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Act NO. 14 of 1991

An Act made to make provisions for banking companies

Whereas it is expedient to make provisions for banking companies thereforethe
following Act is hereby passed:

Chapter I

Preliminary

/
1. Short title.-
(1) This Act may be called the Banking CompaniesAct, 1991.
(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on 14th February 1991.

2. Application of other Acts.-
The provisions of this Act shallbe in addition to, and not, save as
hereinafter expressly provided, inderogation of, the CompaniesAct, 1913 (VII
of 1913) , and any other Actfor the time being in force.

3. Limited application of this Act to co-operative banks and otherfinancial
institutions. Nothing in this Act shall apply to a co-operativebank or any
other financial institution registered under the Co-
operativeSocietiesOrdinance, 1985 (Iof 1985) or any other Act for the time
beingin force relating to co-operative banks:

Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may carry out inspections of and
issuedirections to co-operative banks as prescribed for bankingcompanies
undersection 44 and 45 of this Act.

4. Power to suspend operation of this Act.-
(1) The Governmentif, on a representation made by the Bangladesh Bank in this
behalf it issatisfied that it is expedient so todo, may by notification in the
officialGazette suspend for at most 60 days the operation of all or any of
theprovisions of thisAct in relation to any specified banking company.
(2) The Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, extendfrom
time to time, the period of any suspension under sub-section(1) forsuch period
or periods, not exceeding 60 days at one time, as it thinksfit, so however
that the total period does not exceedone year.
(3) Notifications issued under this section shall be submitted to thenational
parliament as follows:
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a) if it is in session, within 10 days of the issue of
thenotification, and
b) if it is not in session, within 10 days of the beginning of
thesession following the issue of the notification.

5. Definitions.-
In this Act, unless there is anything repugnentin the subject or context,-

a) "approved securities" means securities in which a trusteemay
invest money under clause (a), clause (b), clause (bb), clause (c)or
clause (d) of Section 20 of the Trust Act, 1881 (II of 1882) and
forthe purpose of section 13 (3) includes such securities asthe
Governmentmay, by notification in the official Gazette, declare to
be approved securitiesfor the purpose of this section.
b) "company" means any company which may be wound up under the
CompaniesAct;
c) "Companies Act" means Companies Act; 1913 (VII of 1913);
d) "demand liabilities" means liabilities which must be met on
demand;
e) "secured loan or advance" means a loan or advance made on the
securityof assets the market value of which is not at any time
lessthan the amountof such loan or advance, and "unsecured loan or
advance" means a loan oradvance not so secured, or that part ofit
which is not so secured;
f) "scheduled bank" has the same meaning as in the Bangladesh
BankOrder ( P.O. NO. 127 of 1972) Article 2 (j);
g) "debtor" means-

1) any person, company or organisation accepting deposits
ofmoney on the basis of shared win and loss, or
2) any person, company or organisation taking advantage of
financialopportunities on the basis of shared win and
loss, purchase orlease onrent, or in any other way;

h) "new bank" means any bank denominated in the Bangladesh Banks
(Nationalisation)Order, 1972 (P.O. No. 26 of 1972);
i) "creditor" means-

1) any person, company or organisation accepting deposits
ofmoney on the basis of shared win and loss, or
2) any company or financial organisation granting
financial opportunitieson the basis of shared win and
loss, purchase or lease onrent, or in anyother way;

j) "private company" has the same meaning as in the Companies Act;
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k) "Bangladesh Bank" means Bangladesh Bank established under the
BangladeshBank Order, 1972 (P.O. No. 127 of 1972);
l) "rule" means a rule made under this Act;
m) "special bank" means any bank established or formed by or
underany Act in force for the time being and includes such banks
asthe Governmentmay, by notification in the official Gazette,
declare special banks forthe purpose of this Act;
n) "managing director" means-

1) in relation to a new bank, a managing director as
definedin the Bangladesh Bank (Nationalisation) Order,1972
(P.O. No. of 1972);
2) in relation to a special bank, a managing director as
defined inthe Act or the documents having the force of an
Act, under whichthe saidbank has been established or
formed;
3) in relation to any other banking company, a director
who, by virtueof an agreement with the banking company or
of a resolutionpassed by thebanking company in general
meeting or by its Board of Directors or by virtueof its
memorandum or articles of association,is entrusted with
the managementof the banking company, and includes a
director occupying the positionof a managing director,
bywhatever name called;

o) "banking company" means any company transacting the business of
bankingin Bangladesh, and includes all new banks and specialbanks;
Explanation.- Any company which is mainly engaged in the
manufactureof goods or carries on any trade and which accepts
deposits of money fromthe public merely for the purpose of financing
its business as such manufactureror trader shall not be deemed to
transact the businessof banking withinthe meaning of this clause.
p) "banking" means the accepting, for the purpose of lending or
investment,of deposits of money from the public, repayable on
demandor otherwise,and withdrawable by cheque, draft, order or
otherwise;
qu) "temporary liability" means any liability other than demand
liability;
r) "gold" means gold in the form of coin, whether legal tender or
not,or in the form of bullion or ingot, whether refined or not;
s) "register" shall have the same meaning as in the Companies Act.

6. Act to override articles, memorandum, etc. . - Save as otherwiseexpressly
provided in this Act,-
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a) except new banks and special banks, the provisions of this Act shallhave
effect notwithstanding anything to the contrary containedin the memorandumor
articles of a banking company, or in any agreement executed by it, orin any
resolution passed by the bankingcompany in general meeting or byits Board of
Directors, wether the same be registered, executed or passed,as the case may
be, beforeor after the commencement of this Act, and
b) any provision contained in the memorandum, articles, agreement orresolution
aforesaid shall, to the extent to which it is repugnantto theprovisions of
this Act, be void.

Chapter II

Business of Banking Companies

/

7. Business of Banking Companies.-
(1) In addition to the businessof banking, a banking company may engage in all
or any of the followingforms of business, namely:-

a) the borrowing, raising or taking up of money;
b) the lending or advancing of money either upon or without
security;
c) the drawing, making, accepting, discounting, buying, selling,
collectingand dealing in bills of exchange, hoondees,
promissorynotes, coupons,drafts,bills of lading, railway receipts,
warrants, debentures, certificates,participation term certificates,
termfinance certificates, musharika certificates,modareka
certificates, such other instruments as may be approved by
theBangladeshBank, and such other instruments and securities whether
transferableor negotiable or not;
d) the granting and issuing of letters of credit, traveller's
checks,and circular notes;
e) the buying, selling and dealing in gold and silver coins and
coinsof other metals;
f) the buying and selling of foreign exchange including foreign
banknotes;
g) the acquiring, holding, issuing on commission, underwriting
anddealing in stocks, funds, shares, debenture stock,
obligations,participationterm certificates, term finance
certificates, musharika certificates, modarekacertificates and such
other instrumentsand investments of any kind asmay be approved by
the Bangladesh Bank;
h) the purchasing and selling of bonds, scrips or other forms of
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securities,participation term certificates, term finance
certificates,musharika certificates,modareka certificates and, on
behalf of the constituents of the BangladeshBank or others, such
other instrumentsas may be approved by the BangladeshBank;
i) the negotiating of loans and advances;
j) the receiving of all kinds of bonds or other valuables on
depositor for safe custody or otherwise;
k) providing vaults for the safety of the deposits;
l) the collecting and transmitting of money against securities;
m) acting as agents for the Government, local authorities or any
otherperson;
n) the carrying on of agency business of any description
includingthe clearing and forwarding of goods and acting as a law
agenton behalfof customers, but excluding the business of a managing
agent or treasurerof a company;
o) contracting for public and private loans and negotiating and
issuingthe same;
p) the effecting, insuring and underwriting of shares, stocks,
debentures,debenture stock of any company, corporation or
associationand the lendingof money for the purpose of any such
issue;
qu) the carrying on and transacting of every kind of guarantee
andindemnity business;
r) the buying and acquiring of any kind of property including
merchandise,patents, designs, trademarks and copyrights,in
additionto, at the normalbusiness period of a bank, such or similar
transactions as-

1) repurchase by the seller, or
2) selling in the way called purchase on rent, or
3) repayment of outstanding rates, or
4) leases, or
5) sharing out of revenues, or
6) financing in any other way;

s) bringing into possession any property which may satisfy or partly
satisfyany of the claims of the banking company and the managingand
borrowingof such property;
t) acquiring, holding and managing of any property or any
right,titleor interest in any such property which may form the
securityor part ofthe security for any loans or advances or which
may be connected with anysuch security;
u) undertaking and executing trusts;
v) undertaking the administration of movable and immovable
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propertyas executor, trustee or otherwise;
w) for the benefit of employees or ex-employees of the banking
companyor the dependants and connections of such persons-

1) establishing and supporting, or aiding in the
establishmentand support of associations, institutions,
funds, trusts or any otherestablishment;
2) granting pensions and allowances;
3) making payments toward insurance;
4) subscribing to any exhibition or any object generally
useful;
5) guaranteeing money for all these purposes.

x) the acquisition, construction, maintenance and alteration of any
buildingor works necessary or convenient for the purpose ofthe
banking company;
y) selling, improving, managing, exchanging, leasing, mortgaging
orotherwise transferring or turning into acount or otherwise
disposingofall or any part of the property or rights of the banking
company;
z) acquiring and undertaking the whole or any part of the businessof
any person or company, when such business is of a nature
enumeratedor described in this subsection;
aa) doing all such other things as are incidental or conducive to
thepromotion or advancement of the business of the company;
ab) any other form of business which the Government may, by
notificationin the official Gazette, specify as a form of business
inwhich it is lawfulfor a banking company to engage.

(2) No banking company shall engage in any form of business other thanthose
referred to in subsection (1).

8. Use of the Word "Bank" or any of its derivatives.-
Every companycarrying on the business of banking in Bangladesh shall use the
word "bank"or any of its derivatives as part of itsname and no company other
thana banking company shall use in its name any word calculated to
indicatethat it is a banking company:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to -

a) any subsidiary company of a banking company formed for oneor more
of the purposes mentioned in subsection (1) of section 26;
b) any association of banks formed for the protection of their
mutualinterest and registered under section 26 of the Company Act.
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Provided further that the Government may, by notification in the
officialGazette, and subject to the conditions determined therein,grant the
rightto use the word "bank" or any of its derivatives as part of its name
toany company completely or partly owned orcontroled by the Bangladesh
Bank,including non-banking companies.

9. Prohibition of certain forms of trading.-
No banking companyshall directly or indirectly deal in the buying, selling or
bartering ofgoods, except in connection with therealisation of security given
to orheld by it, or or engage in any trade or buy, sell or barter goods
forothers otherwise thanin connection with bills of exchange received
forcollection or negotiation or with such of its business as is approved
undersection7.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this section, "goods" meansevery kind of
movable property, other than actionable claims, stocks, shares,money,bullion
and species, and all instruments referred to in clause (c),(d), (g), (h) of
subsection (1) of section 7.
10. Disposal of non-banking assets.-
(1) Notwithstanding anythingcontained in section 7, no banking company shall
hold any immovable propertyhowsoever acquired, exceptsuch as is required for
its own use, for anyperiod exceeding 7 years from the acquisition thereof or
from the commencementof thisAct, whichever is later.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (1), the BangladeshBank
may extend the period mentioned in subsection (1) bya period notexceeding 5
years where it is satisfied that such extension would be inthe interest of the
depositors of the bankingcompany.
(3) For the purpose of this section, property a substantial portionof which is
used by a banking company for its own genuine requirementsshall be deemed to
be property for its own use.

11. Prohibition of employment of managing agents and restrictionson certain
forms of employment.-
(1) No banking company-

a) shall employ or be managed by a managing agent; or
b) shall employ or continue the employment of any person-

i) who is, or at any time has been, adjudicated
insolvent,or has suspended payment, or has compounded with
his creditors, or whohas been convicted by a criminal
court of an offence involving moral turpitude;
ii) whose remuneration or part of whose remuneration takes
the formof commission or of a share in the profit of the
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company:
Provided that nothing contained in subclause (ii) shall
apply to thefollowing commissions and bonuses given by a
banking company,namely-
a) any bonus given in pursuance of a settlement or award
arrived ator made under any law relating to industrial
disputes or in accordancewith any scheme framed by a
concerned banking company or in accordancewith the usual
practice prevailing in the banking business;or
b) any commission given to any broker (including guarantee
broker),cashier, contractor, clearing and forwarding
agent,auctioneeror any otherperson employed by the banking
company under a contract otherwise thanas a regular member
of the staff of the company;or
iii) whose remuneration is excessive in the view of the
BangladeshBank.

Explanation 1.- For the purpose of this sub-clause "remuneration"shall include
wages, fees and advantages in addition to the wages givenby a bankingcompany
to whatever person, but not money or allowances givenin order to meet the
expenses arising normally from the fulfilmentof one'sduties.
Explanation 2.- For the purpose of this sub-clause the BangladeshBank may, in
order to decide whether a remuneration is excessive or not,take
intoconsideration the following items, namely:-

a) the financial solvency of the banking company, the extensionof
its activities, the size of its business and the general
tendencyofits earning capacity;
b) the number of its branches and offices;
c) the competency, age and experience of the person receiving the
remuneration;
d) the amount of the remuneration given to any other person
employedin the banking company or to persons employed in similar
positionsin otherbanking companies in about the same condition;
e) the interest of its depositors;

c) shall be managed by any person-

i) who is a director of any other company not being a
subsidiarycompany of the said banking company or a company
registered undersection26 of the Companies Act, except
with the previous approval of the BangladeshBank; or
ii) who is engaged in any other business or vocation; or
iii) who had a contract with the company for a period
exceeding fiveyears at any one time:
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Provided that any contract with the company for its
management maybe renewed or extended for a further period
not extending fiveyears ata time if the directors of the
company so decide:
Provided further that nothing in this clause shall apply
to a director,other than the managing director, of a
banking company byreasons onlyof his being a director.

(2) Where a person holding the office of a chairman, director, manageror chief
executive officer, by whatever name called, of abanking companyis found by any
court or tribunal or other authority to have contravenedthe provision of any
law and the BangladeshBank is satisfied that thecontravention is of such a
nature that the association of such person withthe banking company will
bedetrimental to the interests of the bankingcompany or its depositors or
otherwise undesirable, the Bangladesh Bankmay make an orderthat that person
shall cease to hold the office witheffect from such date as may be specified
therein; and thereupon his officeshall, with effect from the said date, become
vacant.
(3) Any order made under sub-section (2) may provide that the saidperson shall
not, without the permission of the Bangladesh Bank,in anyway, directly or
indirectly, be concerned with, or take part in the managementof the banking
company or any other bankingcompany for such period, notexceeding five years,
as may be specified in the order.
(4) No order under subsection (2) shall be made unless the concernedperson has
been given opportunity of making a representationto the BangladeshBank against
the proposed order:
Provided that it shall not be necessary to give any such opportunityif, in the
opinion of the Bangladesh Bank, any delay would bedetrimentalto the interests
of the banking company or its depositors.
(5) Any decision or order of the Bangladesh Bank made under this sectionshall
be final.

12. Restrictions on removal of records and documents. -No bankingcompany shall
remove from its head-office or any of its branches, whetherthey are at the
time being functioning or not,any of its records or documentsrelating to its
business to a place outside Bangladesh, without the priorpermission in writing
ofthe Bangladesh Bank.
Explanation. - In this section-

a) the term "records" means any electronically or otherwisepreserved
ledger, day-book, cash book, account book and all other booksused in
the business of a banking company; and
b) the term "document" means any electronically or otherwise
preservedvoucher, cheque, bill, pay order, security for an advance
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andany otherdocument supporting entries in the books of, or claims
by or against, abanking company.

13. Minimum paid up capital and reserves.-
(1) Unless it has paid-upcapital and reserves of such aggregate value as is
required by this section,-

a) no banking company in existence on the commencement of thisAct
shall, after the expiry of two years from such commencement, ifitis
incorporated in Bangladesh and of six months, if it is
incorporatedoutside Bangladesh, carry on business in Bangladesh; and
b) no other banking company, except the banking companies
mentionedin clause a), shall commence its business after the
commencementof thisAct:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may, if it thinks fit in any
particularcase, extend the period referred to in this sub-sectionby
a further periodnot exceeding one year in the case of banking
companies incorporated inBangladesh and six months in the caseof
banking companies incorporatedoutside Bangladesh.

(2) In the case of new banks and special banks the amount of the paid-
upcapital and reserves shall not be less than the amount determinedin orunder
the Act under which the said banks have been established, or an
amountrepresenting 6 per cent. of the total demand andtime liabilities of
suchcompany at the close of the last working day of the previous
financialyear, whichever is higher:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may, by notification in the officialGazette,
for any such bank change the conditions regardingthe amount ofthe paid-up
capital and reserves required under this subsection:
Provided further that in the case of new banks and special banks incomplete
dependence of the Government, the Government may provideadditionalmoney for
the benefit of such banks the fair market value of whose revisedcapital and
reserves has fallen below the lowestlimit.
(3) The amount of paid-up capital and reserves of all banks exceptnew banks
and special banks shall not be less than one hundertmillionTakas, or an amount
representing 6 per cent of the total demand and timeliabilities of such
company at the close of thelast working day of theprevious financial year,
whichever is higher.
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may, by notification in the officialGazette
after consultation with the Government, for any bankchange theconditions
regarding the amount of the paid-up capital and reserves requiredunder this
subsection.
(4) In the case of a banking company incorporated outside Bangladeshthe amount
of its paid-up capital and reserves shall not at theclose ofany working day of
such company be less than one hundret million Takas,or an amount representing
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6 per cent of the totaldemand and time liabilitiesof such company in
Bangladesh at the close of the last working day of theprevious financial year,
whicheveris higher:
Provided that no such banking company shall be deemed to have compliedwith the
provisions of this subsection unless it deposits withthe BangladeshBank the
amount required under this subsection, either in cash or in
unencumberedapproved securities or partly incash and partly in such securities
orany other asset determined by the Bangladesh Bank:
Provided further that such a deposit shall be made by transfer of fundsfrom
outside Bangladesh or in the form of assets acquiredout of remittableprofits
made from deposits in Bangladesh.
(5) Any amount deposited with the Bangladesh Bank under subsection(4) by any
banking company incorporated outside Bangladesh shall,in theevent of the
company ceasing for any reason to carry on its banking businessin Bangladesh,
be an asset of the company andthe claims of the creditorsof the bank in
Bangladesh on this amount shall be a first charge.
(6) If any dispute arises in computing the amount of the paid-up capitaland
reserves of any banking company, the decision of theBangladesh Bankthereupon
shall be final.
(7) If the Bangladesh Bank is convinced that any bank fails to preservethe
minimum revised capital and reserves in accordance withthis section,the
banking company concerned shall be forced to pay such fine as may
beprescribed.

14. Regulation of paid-up capital, subscribed capital and authorizedcapital
and voting rights of share-holders. -(1) No banking companyincorporated in
Bangladesh, except new banks and special banks, shall commenceits business in
Bangladsehunless it satisfies the following conditions,namely:-

a) that its subscribed capital is no less than one half ofthe
authorized capital;
b) that its paid-up capital is no less than one half of the
subscribedcapital;
c) that if the capital is increased it complies with the
conditionsprescribed in clause a) and b) within such period, not
exceedingtwo years,as the Bangladesh Bank may determine;
d) that its capital consists of ordinary shares only;
e) that, subject to the provisions contained in clause f), the
votingrights of any of its shareholders are proportionate to the
contributionmade by him to the paid-up capital of the company;
f) that the voting rights of any one shareholder, except those of
theGovernment, do not exceed five per cent of the total votingrights
of allthe shareholders.
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(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being inforce
or in any contract or instrument, no suit or otherproceeding shallbe filed
against any person registered as the holder of a share in a bankingcompany
other than a new or specialbank on the ground that the title tothe said share
has been vested in a person other than the registered holder:
Provided that nothing contained in this subsection shall apply in casethat a
suit or other proceeding is filed by one of the followingpersons,namely:-

a) any person having obtained the transfer of a share froma
registered shareholder in accordance with the laws relating to the
transferof shares;
b) any other person acting on behalf of a minor or lunatic person
onthe ground that he holds as the registered holder the share
onbehalf ofthe minor or lunatic.

(3) Every chairman, managing director, director or chief executive officer,by
whatever name called, and all of his family members,of any bankingcompany
except new and special banks shall transmit to the Bangladesh Bankthrough that
banking company accounts containingfull particulars of theextent and value of
his holding of shares, assets and obligations, whetherdirectly or indirectly,
in thesaid banking company or any other companyand of any change in the extent
of such holding or any variation in therights and dutiesattaching thereto and
such other information relatingto those shares, assets and obligations as the
Bangladesh Bank may, byorder,require and in such form and at such time as may
be specified bythe Bangladesh Bank in the order.

15. Election of new directors.-
(1) The Bangladesh Bank may,by order, require any banking company except new
and special banks to calla general meeting of thecompany within two months
from the date of theorder or within such further time as the order may allow
in this behalf,to electin accordance with the provisions of this ordinance new
directors.
(2) Every director elected under subsection (1) shall hold office untilthe
date up to which his predecessor would have held office,if the electionhad not
been held.
(3) Any election duly held under this section shall not be called inquestion
in any court.
(4) The Bangladesh Bank may, by general order, make provisions to theeffect
that no banking company except new and special banksshall appointits managing
directors or chief executive officers, whatever be the nameof the office,
without the previous approvalof the Bangladesh Bank andno managing director or
chief executive officer appointed in this way shallbe removed from his
office,acquitted or dismissed without the previousapproval of the Bangladesh
Bank.
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16. Restriction on the period of office of directors.-
(1) Noperson except the chief executive officer of a banking company, by
whatevername called, shall hold the office of a directorfor more than six
yearsin continuance.
Explanation.- In this subsection a period of six years in continuanceshall be
equivalent to a interval of no less than three years.
(2) No person having hold an office for a period of six years withoutcessation
according to subsection (1) shall be again eligibleas directorunless three
years have passed since the end of the said period.

17. Vacancy of the office of a director.-
(1) If any directorof an banking company fails to-

a) pay advances or loans accepted by him or instalments orinterests
on that advances or loans, or
b) pay the money he is bound to for any security, or
c) accomplish any duty to be accomplished by him and the
responsibilityfor which he has taken on in writing,

and the said banking company gives him order through a notice by the
BangladeshBank to pay the said advances, loans, instalments,interests or money
orto accomplish the said duties and he fails to accomplish those duties
andpayments within two months afterreceipt of the order, in that case
theoffice of director shall be vacant beginning from the expiry of the
saidterm.
(2) Whoever has received a notice under sub-section (1) may, withinthirty days
after receipt of the notice, send his statements onthe subjectin question, if
any, in written form to the Bangladesh Bank, and a copythereof to the banking
company who issued thenotice.
(3) The decision of the Bangladesh Bank on any statement under subsection(2)
shall be final.

18. Some rules concerning benefits for directors.-
(1) Notwithstandinganything contained in any other Act or memorandum of
association, no bankingdirector shall take from the bankany financial or other
privilege exceptthe regular fees for participation in the meetings of the
Executive Boardof the bank ormoney determined by the Board for the performance
of anyduty considered important for the commercial interest of the bank and
which,therefore, has been conferred upon him by the Executive Board
unanimously.
(2) If any director of a banking company carries on, while being involvedin
the management of any commercial institution or holdingno less thanten per
cent of that institution in possession, any business other thanthe banking
business of the banking companywith the said institution,then he shall, at the
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general meeting, present a detailed report thereofto the banking company.

19. Restrictions on commission of sale of shares, brokerage, discountetc. .-
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in sections 105 and105 A of the
Companies Act, no banking company shall pay out directlyorindirectly by way of
commission, brokerage, discount or remuneration orotherwise in respect of any
shares issued by it, any amountexceeding twoand one-half per cent of the paid-
up value of the said shares.

20. Prohibition of charge on unpaid capital.-
No banking companyshall create any charge upon any unpaid capital of the
company and anysuch charge, if created, shall be invalid.

21. Prohibition of floating charge on assets. - (1) Notwithstandinganything
contained in section seven no banking company shall create a floatingcharge on
the undertaking or anyproperty of the company or any part thereof,unless the
creation of such a floating charge is certified in writing bythe
BangladeshBank as not being detrimental to the interests of the depositorsof
the banking company.
(2) Any charge mentioned in subsection (1) shall, without the certificateof
the Bangladesh Bank, be invalid.
(3) Any banking company aggrieved by the refusal of certificate
undersubsection (1) by the Bangladesh Bank may, within ninety daysfrom thedate
on which such refusal is communicated to it, appeal to the Government.
(4) The decision of the Government where an appeal has been preferedto it
under subsection (3) or of the Bangladesh Bank where nosuch appealhas been
preferred shall be final.

22. Restrictions on the payment of dividends.-
(1) No bankingcompany except new and special banks shall pay any dividend on
its shares,unless-

a) all its capitalised expenses including preliminary
expenses,organisation expenses, commission for share selling and
brokerage,lossesand other items have been completely written off, or
b) it manages to preserve constantly six per cent of its
temporaryand demand deposits as discharged and reserved capital.

(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in subsection (1)or in
the Companies Act, any banking company may pay dividendson its shareswithout
writing off under the following circumstances:

a) in any case where the depreciation of its investments inapproved
securities has not actually been capitalised or otherwise
accountedfor as a loss,
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b) in any case where adequate provision for the depreciation in
thevalue of its investments in shares, debentures or bonds
(otherthan approvedsecurities) has been made to the satisfaction of
the auditor of the bankingcompany,
c) in any case where adequate provision for bad debts has been
madeto the satisfaction of the auditor of the banking company.

23. Restrictions on the employment of common directors.-
(1) Nobanking company incorporated in Bangladesh, except new and special
banks,shall have, without the permission of the BangladeshBank, as a
directorany person who is-

a) a director of any other banking company, or a director ofan
institution lending money without being engaged in the business
ofbanking;
b) a director of companies which are entitled to exercise voting
rightsin excess of twenty per cent of the total voting rights ofall
the shareholdersof the banking company:
Provided that the provisions of this subsection do not apply to
directorsappointed by the Government.

(2) If immediately before the commencement of this Ordinance any personholding
office as a director of a banking company is alsoa director ofcompanies which
are entitled to exercise voting rights in excess of twentyper cent of the
total voting rights of allthe shareholders of the bankingcompany, he shall,
from such commencement within such period as the BangladeshBank may specify
inthis behalf-

a) either resign his office as a director of the banking company,or
b) choose such companies as are not, on the strength of their
sharesof the said banking company, entitled to exercise voting
rightsin excessof twenty per cent of the total voting rights of all
the shareholders ofthe banking company as companies in which he
wishesto continue to holdthe office of a director and resign his
office as a director in the othercompanies.

24. Reserve Fund.-
(1) Every banking company incorporated in Bangladeshshall create a reserve
fund and if the amount in such fund together withtheamount in the share
premium account is not less than its paid-up capitalor the amount of the
premium settled from time to time inthis behalf forany banking company by the
Bangladesh Bank, shall, out of the profit asdisclosed in the profit and loss
accountprepared under section 38 andbefore any money is transferred to the
Government or declared as profit,transfer to the reserve funda sum equivalent
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to not less than twenty percent of that profit.
(2) Where a banking company appropriates any money from the reservefund or the
share premium account for any purpose, it shall, withintwenty-onedays from the
date of such appropriation, report the fact to the BangladeshBank:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may extend the period for such reportor
condone any delay in the making of such report.

25. Cash Reserve.-
(1) Every banking company, not being a scheduledbank, shall maintain in
Bangladesh by way of cash reserve in cash withitself, orwith the Bangladesh
Bank or its agent, or both banks in equalparts, a sum equivalent to not less
than five per cent. of its timeanddemand liabilities:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may, in any particular case, change,by
notification in the official Gazette and subject to theconditions
settledtherein in this behalf, the requirements relating to the cash reserve
orrepeal, on previous approval by the Government,such requirements.
Explanation.- (1) For the purpose of this section "liability"shall not include
the paid-up capital or the cash reserves or the creditbalancein the profit and
loss account of the banking company or the amountof any loan taken from the
Bangladesh Bank.
(2) Every banking company, not being a scheduled bank, shall, if theBangladesh
Bank requires any information regarding funds reservedin accordancewith the
provisions of subsection (1), submit a report containing thatinformation and
signed by two officers of thesaid company to the BangladeshBank.
(3) Every banking company failing to submit a report in accordancewith the
provisions of subsection (2) shall be punishable by theBangladeshBank with a
fine of no more than 2500 Takas for every day it fails so todo.
(4) If a report submitted under subsection (1) shows that the bankingcompany
which submitted the report maintained an amount of cashless thanthe amount
determined under subsection (1) at the close of any workingday preceeding the
submission of the report, theBangladesh Bank may orderthe banking company to
pay it for those days a penal interest on the saiddeficit exceeding by three
percent the bank rate, and if a subsequentreport shows again that the said
banking company maintained an amount ofcash less than theamount determined
under subsection (1) at the closeof any working day preceeding the day
determined for the submission, theBangladeshBank may order the banking company
to pay it for those daysa penal interest on the said deficit exceeding by five
per cent the bankrate.
(5) If a banking company has been ordered on the basis of a reportsubmitted by
itself to pay a penal interest exceeding by five percentthe bank rate under
subsection (4) and if a subsequent report shows thatit maintains an amount of
cash less than the amountdetermined under subsection(1), the Bangladesh Bank
may order the said banking company not to acceptnew deposits from such dateas
the Bangladesh Bank may determine, and ifthe said banking company accepts any
deposit in disregard of that order,the BangladeshBank may inflict a fine of no
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more than 5000 Takas on itfor every day it does so, to be paid to the
Bangladesh Bank.
(6) Any fine inflicted under this section shall be realised withinsuch period
as the Bangladesh Bank may determine and if it hasnot beenrealized within the
said period, it shall be recoverable as public demand.

26. Subsidiary Companies.-
(1) A banking company shall not formany subsidiary company except a subsidiary
company formed for one of thefollowing purposes,namely:-

a) the undertaking and executing of trusts;
b) the undertaking of the administration of any property as
executor,trustee or otherwise;
c) the provision of safe vaults in order to provide for the
securityof the deposits;
d) the undertaking of the business of banking in accordance with
thedirections of the shariat;
e) with the previous permission in writing of the Bangladesh Bank,-

i) the carrying on of the business of banking exclusively
outsideBangladesh;
ii) the carrying on of the business of banking on the
basis of depositsreceived from nonresidents in foreign
cash and which are freelytransferable;

f) with the previous permission of the Government, the promoting of
suchbusiness as may, in the opinion of the banking company,help to
expandand develop the business of banking in Bangladesh, advance the
interestsof the poeple or be useful in any other way.

(2) Save as provided in subsection (1), no banking company shall hold sharesin
any company whether as pledgee, mortgagee or absoluteowner of an
amountexceeding the lesser of the following amounts, namely:-

a) thirty per cent of the total amount of the paid-up and
reservecapital of the said company, or
b) thirty per cent of the paid-up capital of the said company:

Provided that no banking company which is, on the date of commencementof this
Act, holding shares of an amount exceeding the amountapprovedby this
subsection shall be liable to any penalty therefore, if the saidbanking
company-

i) reports the matter without delay to the Bangladesh
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Bank,and
ii) reduces the amount of the said shares to the amount
approved bythe provisions of this subsection within such
period, not exceedingtwoyears from the commencement of
this Act, as the Bangladesh Bank may determine.

(3) Notwihstanding anything contained in susection (2), no banking
companyshall, after the expiry of one year from the date of commencementof
thisAct, hold shares, whether as pledgee, mortgagee or absolute owner, in
anycompany in the management of which any managingdirector or manager ofthe
banking company is concerned or interested.

27. Restrictions on loans and advances.-
(1) No banking company-

a) shall make any loans or advances on the security of itsown
shares;
b) shall, without security, make any loan or advance to any of
thefollowing persons or institutions, or make any loan or advancein
caseswhere those persons or institutions are guarantors-

i) any of its directors;
ii) any member of the family of any of its directors;
iii) any commercial institution or private company in
which the bankingcompany itself, or any of its directors
or any member of thefamily ofany of its directors is
involved as director, owner or shareholder;
iiii) any public limited company which is in some way or
other controledby the company itself, or any of its
directors or any memberof the familyof any of its
directors, or the shares of which are held by any of
thesaid persons to such an extent as to give itcontrol of
no less than twentyper cent of the voting rights.

(2) No banking company shall give to any of the following persons or
institutionsany loan or advance without the approval of themajority of the
directors,excluding the director concerned,-

a) any of its directors; or
b) any person, commercial institution or company in which any of
thedirectors of the said banking company is interested as
partner,directoror guarantor.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this subsection "director" shallinclude the
director's wife, husband, father, mother, son and daughter.
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(3) No banking company shall, without the previous permission in writingof the
Bangladesh Bank, give to any person or institution,directly orindirectly, any
benefit the aggregate value of which exceeds-

a) 15 per cent of the total capital of the said banking company;or
b) 25 per cent of the total capital of the said banking company
wherethe security of the said benefits has been provided by
suchfinancial securitiesas might be easily put on the market for
sale.

Explanation.- (1) "Benefit" shall mean any loan, advance or anyother loan
benefit, or financial guaranties or any such obligation as anybankingcompany
has taken on in behalf of any person or institution; and
(2) "Total capital" shall mean paid-up capital and reserve fund includingthose
various kinds of security which are in accordancewith the provisionsof the
Bangladesh Bank under section (13), certificates of indebtedness,deposits,
obligations etc. .

(4) Every banking company shall, before the close of the month to whichthe
report relates, submit to the Bangladesh Bank a reportin the prescribedform
and manner, and in the said report the following particulars shallbe
mentioned-

a) all loans and advances granted by it to companies, privateas well
as public, in which the banking company or any of its directorsis
interested as director; and
b) all loans and advances granted by it to public companies in
whichthe banking company or any of its directors is interested
asmanaging agentor guarantor.

(5) If on examination of any report submitted under subsection (4) it
appearsto the Bangladesh Bank that any loans or advances referredto in that
subsectionhave been granted to the detriment of the interests of the
depositors ofthe banking company, the BangladeshBank may, by order in writing,
prohibitthe banking company from granting any such further loans or advances
orimpose restrictionson the granting of such loans or advances, and maydirect
the banking company to secure the repayment of loans or advancesgrantedin this
way within such time as may be specified in the order.

28. Restrictions on the respite of loans.-
(1) No banking companyshall, without the previous approval of the Bangladesh
Bank, grant respiteof loans taken from it by any ofthe following persons or
institutions,-
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a) any of its directors, and his family members;
b) a commercial institution or company in which any director of
thebanking company is interested as landowner, co-director,
managingagent;and
c) any such person in which any director of the banking company
isinterested as partner or landowner.

(2) Any respite of loans in disregard of the provisions of subsection (1)shall
be illegal, and whoever is responsable for such arespite shall bepunishable
with imprisonment for no more than three years or a fine ofno more than thirty
thousand Takas or both.

29. Power of the Bangladesh Bank to control the giving of advances.-
(1) Whenever the Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that it is necessary or
expedientso to do, it may determine the policy in relationto advances to be
followedby banking companies generally or by any banking company in
particularand when the policy has been sodetermined, all banking companies or
thebanking company concerned shall be bound to follow the policy so
determined.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the power vested in theBangladesh
Bank under subsection (1), the Bangladesh Bank may givedirections,strictly to
be complied with, to banking companies either generally orto any banking
company or group of banking companiesin particular withregard to the following
items,-

a) the upper limit of the loan to be given;
b) the ratio to be maintained between the total amount of an
advanceand loans of little amount or of other kind;
c) the purposes for which advances may or may not be given;
d) the upper limit of advances to be given to any banking company
orany group of banking companies or person or assembly of persons;
e) the limit of interests on secured advances and advances; and
f) the rate of interest to be charged on advances.

(3) Whenever a banking company fails to comply with any direction referringto
a subject mentioned in clause (a) and (b) of subsection(1), the BangladeshBank
may order that banking company to deposit at the Bangladesh Bank suchamount of
money as the latter maydetermine; and the said banking companyshall be bound
tocomply with such directions on such conditions as theBangladesh Bank
maydetermine:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may not order the said banking companyto
deposit any amount exceeding the amount in regard of whichthe saidfailure did
happen.
(4) The Bangladesh Bank may at any definite time, by an order in writtenform,
release the money or part of the money deposited atthe BangladeshBank under
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subsection (3) to the depositing banking company on or withoutany condition.

30. Jurisdiction of Courts regarding interest rates.-
Notwithstandingany Act for the time being in force, no transaction between a
banking companyand any of its debtors shall be triableby a Court on the mere
ground ofexcessiveness of the interest rate taken by the banking company.

31. Licensing of banking companies.-
(1) Save as hereinafterprovided, no banking company shall carry on banking
business in Bangladeshwithout a licence issued in thisbehalf by the Bangladesh
Bank.
(2) Whenever issuing a licence under subsection (1), the BangladeshBank may
impose any condition it thinks fit.
(3) Every banking Company in existence on the commencement of thisOrdinance,
before the expiry of six month from such commencement,and everyother company
before commencing banking business in Bangladesh, shall applyin writing to the
Bangladesh Bank for a licenceunder this section;
Provided that nothing in subsection (1) shall be deemed to prohibita banking
company in existence on the commencement of this Actfrom carryingon banking
business, if-

a) its application under this section is under consideration,or
b) it has not, by notice, been informed by the Bangladesh Bank thata
licence can not be granted to it;

Provided further that the Bangladesh Bank shall not give a notice as
aforesaidto a banking company in existence on the commencementof this Act
beforethe expiry of the period of two years in the case of banking
companiesincorporated in Bangladesh and of six monthin the case of banking
companiesincorporated outside Bangladesh referred to in subsection (1) of
section13 or of such further periodas the Bangladesh Bank may under the
provisoto that subsection think fit to allow.
(4) Before granting any licence under this section, the BangladeshBank may
require to be satisfied by an inspection of the booksof the bankingcompany or
otherwise that all or any of the following conditions are fulfilled,namely:

a) that the company is or will be in a position to pay theclaims of
its present or future depositors in full;
b) that the affairs of the company are not being or are not likelyto
be conducted in a manner detrimental to the interests of
itspresentor future depositors;
c) that, in the case of a banking company incorporated outside
Bangladesh,the Government or law of the country in which it is
incorporatedprovidesthe same facilities to the company as the
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Government or law of Bangladeshgrants to companies incorporated in
Bangladesh,and that the company complieswith all the provisions of
this Act applicable to companies incorporatedoutside Bangladesh.

(5) The Bangladesh Bank may cancel a licence granted to a banking companyunder
this section on account of the following reasons,namely:-

a) if the company ceases to carry on banking business in Bangladesh;
b) if the company at any time fails to comply with any of the
conditionsimposed upon it under subsection (1); or
c) if at any time that company fails to fulfil any of the
conditionsreferred to in subsection (4):

Provided that before cancelling a licence under clause b) and c) ,
theBangladesh Bank, unless it is of opinion that the delay willbe
prejudicialto the interests of the company's depositors or the public, shall
grantto the company on such terms as it may specify,an opportunity of
takingthe necessary steps for complying with or fulfilment of the provisionsof
those clauses.
(6) Any banking company aggrieved by a decision cancelling a licenceunder this
section may, within thirty days from the date on whichthe decisionof the
Bangladesh Bank is communcated to it, appeal to the Government.
(7) The decision of the Government where an appeal has been preferredto it
under subsection (6) or of the Bangladesh Bank where noappeal hasbeen
preferred shall be final.

32. Restrictions on opening of new, and transfer of existing placesof
business.-
(1) Without the previous permission in writing of theBangladesh Bank-

a) no banking company shall open a new place of business inany part
of Bangladesh or change the location of an existing place
ofbusiness;and
b) no banking company incorporated in Bangladesh shall open a new
placeof business outside Bangladesh or change the location of
anexisting placeof business outside Bangladesh.

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not apply to the opening fora
period not exceeding one month of new places of businessfor the purposeof
offering bank services temporarily on the occasion of exhibitions,
melas,comferences or other like occasions:
Provided that information of such opening is given to the BangladeshBank
within one week of the date of opening.
(3) The Bangladesh Bank may, before giving the permission referredto in
subsection (1) to any banking company, require to be satisfiedbyan inspection
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under section 44 or otherwise regarding any subject of thatbanking company.

33. Maintenance of liquid assets.-
(1) Every banking companyshall maintain in Bangladesh in cash, gold or
unencumbered approved securitiesvalued at a price not exceedingthe current
market price, an amount whichshall not at the close of business on any day be
less than the percentageof its time anddemand liabilities the Bangladesh Bank
determines fromtime to time.
Explanation.- For the purposes of this section, "unencumberedapproved
securities" shall include the approved securities which the bankingcompanyhas
lodged with another institution for an advance or any otherkind of credit; but
this definition shall include only such amountof thevalue of the securities as
has not been drawn.
(2) In computing the amount referred to in subsection (1), amountsdeposited by
any banking company incorporated outside Bangladeshwith theBangladesh Bank
under subsection (3) of section 13, amounts deposited byany banking company
within Bangladesh in currentaccount with the BangladeshBank or any of its
agents or both and amounts maintained with the BangladeshBank as balancing
depositsshall be deemed to be cash.
(3) The Bangladesh Bank shall determine the method of ascertainingassets and
liabilities and the ratio of assets to be maintainedcontinually.
(4) Every banking company shall, before the close of the month to whichthe
report relates, submit to the Bangladesh Bank a monthlyreport in theprescribed
form and manner, which shall contain the following informations,namely:-

a) its assets maintained in accordance with this section; and
b) its time and demand liabilities in Bangladesh at the close of
eachThursday during the month, and if any Thursday is a public
holidayunderthe Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 (XXVI of 1881), at
the close of theproceeding working day.

(5) Where it appears to the Bangladesh Bank that a banking company at anytime
fails to maintain liqiuid assets to the extent determined,that bankingcompany
shall be bound to pay for the deficit in the mentioned assets afine in form of
the highest interest rate takenby the Bangladesh Bankfor the granting of
loans.

34. Assets in Bangladesh.-
(1) On the close of any working daythe assets in Bangladesh of every banking
company shall not be less invalue than such amountof its present time and
demand liabilities as theBangladesh Bank may prescribe by law:
Provided that the percentage so determined shall under no circumstancesexceed
eighty per cent of those liabilities.
(2) Every banking company shall, before the close of the month succedingthat
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to which the report relates, submit to the BangladeshBank a reportin the
prescribed form and manner, which shall contain the following
particulars,namely:-

a) its assets maintained in accordance with this section;
b) its time and demand liabilities in Bangladesh at the close of
everyThursday during a month or if any Thursday is a public
holidayunder theNegotiable Instruments Act, 1881 (XXVI of 1881), at
the close of the proceedingworking day.

(3) For the purpose of this section-

a) all or any of the following bills or securities shall, evenif
held outside Bangladesh, be deemed assets in Bangladesh,

i) export bills claimed in Bangladesh or import bills
claimedand payable in Bangladesh and expressed in a
currency approved by theBangladeshBank; and
ii) securities approved by the Bangladesh Bank:
Provided that such assets as in the opinion of the
Bangladesh Bankcannot properly be regarded as assets shall
be excluded.

b) "liabilities in Bangladesh" shall not include the paid-up capital
orthe reserves or credits mentioned in the profit and lossaccount of
thebanking company.

35. Unclaimed assets and valuables.-
(1) In the case that-

a) at any branch in Bangladesh of any banking company therehas been
no business connection with regard to an amount payable in
Bangladeshicurrency of anyone other than the Government, a minor or
a Court for aperiod of ten years from such date as is specified in
thefollowing clauses,namely:-

i) in the case of fixed term deposits, from the expiry of
theterm; and
ii) in the case of other deposits, from the date of the
last transactionor the last acknowledged receipt of a
statement of accountor the lastrequest for such a
statement; or

b) a dividend to be payed on a deposit, a bonus, a profit or any
otherpayable amount has not been claimed or payed for the periodof
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ten yearsfrom the date it was to be claimed or payed; or
c) one branch of a banking company has transmitted to another of
itsbranches a cheque, draught or bill of exchange and the amountof
moneyhas not been paid to it for a period of ten years from the date
of issue,certification or acceptance of that cheque, draughtor
instrument; or
d) an approved security, share, article or valuable given into
custodyof a banking company, henceforth generally and
particularlyreferred toas valuables, has not been inspected or
recognized by the depositor fora period of ten years from his last
inspectionor recognition,

the banking company shall transmit within three month by registered posta
written notice together with a form to acknowledge receiptto the lastaddress
given or transmitted of the creditor of that amount, cheque, draughtor bill of
exchange or a person acting inhis behalf and the depositorof the valuables.
(2) Three months after the transmission of the notice referred to insubsection
(1) a letter of receipt or a response still not havingbeenreceived, the said
company shall, as the case may be, take the followingmeasures, namely:-

a) in the case of an amount of money referred to in subsection(1),
the payment of an amount of money equivalent to that amount
plustheinterests to the Bangladesh Bank;
b) in the case of a cheque, draught or bill of exchange referred
toin subsection (1), the payment of an amount of money equivalentto
theamount plus the interest if any the bank were to pay on
presentation ofthe cheque etc. to the Bangladesh Bank;
c) in the case of valuables referred to in subsection (1), the
transmissionof those valuables subject to the conditions of the
liability,instrumentor direction under which they had been given
into custody of the bankingcompany to the Bangladesh Bank; and

after such payment or transfer that company shall no longer hold any
responsibilitywith regard to those amounts, cheques, draughtsor bills of
exchange.
(3) A notice to be given under subsection (1),-

a) shall be transmitted , in the case of a commercial institution,to
one of its members or managers or, in the case of a joint
Hindufamily,to one of its adult members and, in the case of an
association consistingof individuals, to its chief officer;
b) shall be transmitted to the representative duly authorized by
therecipient or, in case of the recipient's death, to his
legalrepresentativeor, in case of the recipient being declared
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insolvent, to his assignee:

Provided that the banking company shall be informed about the appointmentby
the recipient of a representative or the recipient'sdeath or his beingdeclared
insolvent;

c) shall, in case of there being joint creditors of a chequeor
draught or bill of exchange or more than one recipient of a
benefitor valuables given into custody in the name of more than one
person, bedeemed to have been transmitted to all persons concernedif
transmittedto any of them.
d) shall, notwithstanding that the notice reached another person
inspite of the recipient's address having been properly writtenon
the coveror envelope, the postage stamp fixed and the notice thrown
in a mail boxor the recipient died, got mentally derangedor
insolvent without the bankingcompany being informed about it before
transmitting the notice or the postdepartment recorded astatement
regarding the cover or envelope containingthe notice to such or
similiar effect that "the recipient has gone away",afterthe expiry
of fifteen days beginning from the date on which the coveror
envelope has been thrown in a mail box, be deemed to havebeen
dulypassed.

(4) If there exists a signed confirmation of the officer responsible forthe
fixing of postage stamps and the writing of addresseson letters writtenin
behalf of a banking company and for their transmission by mail to sucheffect
that a notice to be passed undersub-section (1) has been thrownin a mail box
after the address had been properly written and the postagestamp fixed on the
coveror envelope containing it, such confirmation shallbe deemed
bearingconducive evidence of the transmission of the notice.
(5) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the conditionsof the
debt concerned or in any instrument or in the provisionsof anyother Act, after
the transmission of an amount under subsection (2) bya banking company to the
Bangladesh Bank no interestshall be paid on thatamount nor a balance be
computed on it.
(6) Any banking company shall after the transmission of any amountof money or
transfer of instruments or valuables under subsection(2) tothe Bangladesh Bank
preserve the signature card and other documents connectedtherewith as well as
documents attesting thesignature and it shall continueto do so unless informed
by the Bangladesh Bank that there be no necessityfor such preservation.
(7) Nothing contained in the Limitation Act, 1908 (IX of 1908) or anyother Act
in force for the time being shall cancel any responsabilityundersubsection (2)
of a banking company toward the Bangladesh Bank.
(8) Any banking company holding subject to subsection (1) after theexpiry of
full ten years unclaimed amounts of money or valuablesunpaidor, as the case
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may be, not returned, shall within the last thirty daysof every fifth year
submit an account of all thoseamounts and valuablesin the form and manner
prescribed by law to the Bangladesh Bank.
(9) The Bangladesh Bank shall publish in the official Gazette and notless than
two dailies for the period of one year once in threemonth alist containing all
amounts of money and valuables it is going to seizeunder subsection (2):
Provided that there shall be no necessity to publish a list of suchunclaimed
amounts and valuables, if the Government comes to decideto theeffect that
there shall be no necessity to publish a list of the amountsand valuables
seized by the Bangladesh Bank.
10) Whatever banking company has deposited an amount of money or valuablesat
the Bangladesh Bank under subsection (2) may, withinthirty days aftersuch
depositing, claim its previous title to that amount of money or thosevaluables
from the Bangladesh Bank orthat it be given back or laid aside.
11) Whoever claims an amount of money or valuables deposited or
transferredunder subsection (2) shall submit his claim to the BangladeshBank.
12) The Bangladesh Bank may, subject to the provisions of subsection(10), (13)
and (15), decree that a claim submitted under subsection(10)and (11) be
reasonable, and, with view to a claim submitted under subsection(11), the
Bangladesh Bank shall be, after handingover the amount of moneyor the
valuables against a receipt from the receiver, released from anyobligation in
this matter.
13) An objection relating to an amount of money or valuables transferredto the
Bangladesh Bank under subsection (2) being submittedfor decisionto a Court
within one year after such transfer and the Bangladesh Banknot being informed
about it by the Court or otherwise,the Bangladesh Bankshall put that amount of
money or those valuables under its custody andprovide for its transfer in
accordancewith the decision of the Court.
14) Subject to the provisions of subsection (10), (13) and (15), ifno claim to
an amount of money or valuables transferred to andreceivedby the Bangladesh
Bank under subsection (2) has been made within one yearafter such transfer and
reception or if the BangladeshBank has not beeninformed thereabout from
whatever part, no person shall, after expiry ofthat year, make claim to that
amount ofmoney or those valuables and itshall be property of the Government
and conferred to it.
15) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (1) regardingthe passing
of a notice by a banking company to a creditor of acheque,draughtor exchange
bill or anything contained in subsection (9) regarding thepublishing of
unclaimed amounts of money orvaluables by the BangladeshBank, certificates of
indebtedness or valuables shall, in case of a personnot residing in
Bangladesh,be handed over in accordance with the formsand manners prescribed
by the Government.
16) The decision of the Bangladesh Bank subject to subsection (12)on any
amount of money or any valuables received by the BangladeshBankunder
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subsection (2), whether it approves and fulfills the claim of a bankingcompany
to its previous title or its claim thatsuch amount or valuablesbe given back
or laid aside or decides otherwise, or, as the case may be,on any matters
relating to thetitle of any person shall be final, andit shall not be possible
to raise any question before a Court, tribunalor any other authorityotherwise
than in the way determined in subsection(17).
17) Whoever is affected by and objects to a decision made by the
BangladeshBank under subsection (12), may, within thirty days fromsuch
decision,file an appeal to the officer determined by the Governor of that
bank,who shall, however, hold a higher positionthan the officer who made
thedecision.
18) When discussing or settling a claim made under subsection (10)or (11) or
an appeal filed under subsection (17), the BangladeshBank shallact in the way
determined by law and when deciding a case it shall haveall the powers of a
Civil Court under the Codeof Civil Procedure, 1908(Act V of 1908) with regard
to the following subjects, namely:-

a) to ensure the presence of a person and to take his evidenceon
oath;
b) to enforce the presentation of instruments and other bonds;
c) to appoint a commission to take the deposition of a witness.

19) Any proceeding to be settled by the Bangladesh Bank under this
sectionshall be deemed a judicial proceeding in accordance withthe provisionof
Section 228 of the Penal Code, 1860 (Act XLV of1860) and the BangladeshBank
shall be deemed a Civil Court in accordancewith the provision ofSection 480 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898(Act V of 1898) whencarrying on a
proceeding under thissection.
20) At a proceeding under this section no court fees shall be paidfor the
bringing forward, showing or writing down of any documentor thetaking of any
document from the Bangladesh Bank.

36. Half-yearly report etc. .-
(1) Every banking company shallsubmit every half year, on the thirty-first day
of December and the thirtiethday of June, a reportshowing its assets and
liabilities in Bangladeshin the prescribed form and manner to the Bangladesh
Bank.
(2) The Bangladesh Bank may, by notice in writing, require bankingcompanies
generally, or any banking company in particular, to furnishitwithin the time
specified therein with statements and informations etc.relating to the banking
business including other formsof business thebanking company may be engaged
in.
(3) The Bangladesh Bank may, without prejudice to the generality ofthe power
granted under subsection (2), call from time to timefor informationregarding
the investments of a banking company in industrial enterprises,commerce or
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agriculture.

37. Power to publish information.-
The Bangladesh Bank may, ifit considers it in the public interest so to do,
publish in consolidatedform or otherwise any informationrelating to loans or
advances seizedunder this Act and outstanding for more than thirty days.

38. Accounts and balance sheet.-
(1) At the expiration of eachfinancial year every banking company incorporated
inside or outside Bangladeshshall, in respect ofall business transacted by it
and through its brancheswithin that year, prepare a balance sheet and profit
and loss account aswellas a financial report as on the last working day of the
year in theforms set out in the first schedule or as near thereto as possible.
(2) The balance sheet, profit and loss account and financial reportof any
banking company-

a) shall be signed in the case of a banking company incorporatedin
Bangladesh, by its managing director or its principal officerand
wherethere are more than three directors of the banking company, by
at leastthree of those directors, and where there are notmore than
three directors,by all of them;
b) shall be signed in the case of a banking company incorporated
outsideBangladesh, by the manager or agent of the principal officeof
the companyin Bangladesh and by another officer next in seniority to
the manager oragent.

(3) Notwithstanding that the forms relating to the submitting of a
balancesheet, profit and loss account and financial report ofa banking
companydiffer from the form E of the Third Schedule of the Companies Act,
theprovisions of that Act shall, in the caseof submitting such balance
sheet,profit and loss account and financial report, be applicable to the
extentthey are consistent withthe provisions of this Act.
(4) The Bangladesh Bank may amend the forms set out in the First Schedule:
Provided that, no less than three month before such amendment,it givesnotice
in the official Gazette of its intention so to do.
Explanation.- Unless there exists a direction of the BangladeshBank to the
contrary, in the case of special banks, year in this sectionmeansquinquennium.

39. Audit.-
(1) The profit and loss account and financial reportof a banking company shall
be audited in accordance with the balance sheetpreparedunder section 38 by a
person qualified under the Bangladesh CharteredAccountants Order, 1973 (P.O.
No. 2 of 1973), or any otherlaw for thetime being in force to be an auditor of
companies and approved by the BangladeshBank to be qualified to audit a
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bankingcompany.
(2) The auditor referred to in subsection (1) shall have the powersand duties
of, and shall be subject to the obligations and penaltiesimposedon, auditors
of companies by Section 145 of the Companies Act.
(3) In addition to the matters which under the aforesaid Act the auditoris
required to state in his report, he shall also state-

a) whether or not the financial standing and the profits andlosses
of the company in the period concerned are truly reflected
inthefinancial report;
b) whether or not the financial report has been correctly preparedin
accordance with the usual accounting methods;
c) whether or not the financial report has been made in
accordancewith the current rules and laws and the regulations issued
by theBangladeshBank with regard to accounts;
d) whether or not sufficient provisions have been made for such
advancesand property assets as are doubtful;
e) whether or not the financial report, on discussion with
professionalaccountants from Bangladesh, has been approved as being
inaccordance withthe regulations for accounts issued by the
Bangladesh Bank;
f) whether or not the reports and accounts obtained from the
branchoffices of a banking company have been duly kept and
consolidated;
g) whether or not the information and explanations required by
theauditor have been found to be satisfactory;
h) any other matter which the auditor considers should be brought
tothe notice of the shareholders of the company;

(4) Where an auditor discharging his duty as auditor of a banking companyis
satisfied to the effect that-

a) any provision of this Act has been seriously transgressedor a
serious irregularity has occurred in fulfilling those provisions;
b) there has occurred a criminal offence of fraught or dishonesty;
c) on account of losses the capital has fallen under eighty five
percent;
d) the payment of the creditors demands is no longer guaranteed
orany other serious irregularity has occurred; or
e) there exists any doubt as to the sufficency of the company's
assetsto meet the demands of the creditors;
he shall without any delay inform the Bangladesh Bank on those
subjects.

40. Submission of reports.-
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The accounts, balance sheets and reportsreferred to in section 38 and the
auditor's report as approved by the ManagementBoard,or as the case may be, by
the shareholders in the General Meetingof the company shall be published in
the prescribed manner andthree copiesof each shall be furnished to the
Bangladesh Bank within three month ofthe close of the period to which those
accounts,balance sheets and reportsrelate:
Provided that the Bangladesh Bank may extend the period for submittingthe
reports by a further period not exceeding three month.

41. Transmision of balance sheets etc. to Registrar.-
Where abanking company in any year submits its financial report, profit and
lossaccount, balance sheet and the auditor's reportin accordance with
theprovisions of section 40 it may, when it is a private company, at the
sametime send also to the registrarthree copies of that balance sheet,
acountand report, and where such copies have been sent, it shall not be
necessaryfor the companyto send again copies of that balance sheet, account
andreport to the registrar as required by the provisions of section 134 (1)of
the Companies Act, and those copies shall be charged with the fees tobe paid
in accordance with that section and they shall bedeemed in allrespects copies
submitted under that section.

42. Display of audited balance sheets by banking companies incorporatedoutside
Bangladesh.-
Every bankinig company incorporated outside Bangladesh-

a) shall display a copy of the last balance sheet and profitand loss
account prepared under section 38 at any day proceeding
thefirstMonday of February of the year which follows the year that
balance sheetand account relates to in a conspicuous place in
itsprincipal office andevery branch office in Bangladesh and shall
keep it uninterruptedly displayeduntil its subsequent balance
sheetand account are displayed in the samemanner;
b) every such banking company shall in addition display in like
mannercopies of its complete audited balance sheet and profit
andloss accountrelating to its business as soon as they are
available and shall keep thecopies uninterruptedly displayed untill
suchsubsequent balance sheet andaccount are displayed.

43. Accounting provisions not retrospective.-
Nothing in this Actshall apply to the preparation and auditing of an account
of a bankingcompany and the submission thereof inrespect of any accounting
year whichhas expired prior to the commencement of this Act, and
notwithstandinganything contained inthis Act such accounts shall be prepared,
auditedand submitted in acordance with the law in force immediately before
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thecommencementof this Act.

44. Inspection.-
(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrarycontained in the Companies Act,
the Bangladesh Bank may at any time and,on being directedby the Government,
shall, by one or more of its officers,carry out an inspection of any banking
company and its ledgers and accountsand shall, after such inspection, supply
to the banking company a copyof the report prepared on the basis of that
inspection.
(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any otherAct in
force for the time being, and without prejudice to theprovisionof subsection
(1), the Bangladesh Bank may at any time, by one or moreof its officers,
examine in detail the ledgers andaccounts of any bankingcompany and shall, if
requested by the banking company so to do or if consideringa proposal to take
anymeasure against it on the basis of such examination,supply to that banking
company a copy of the report prepared on the basisofthat examination.
(3) It shall be the duty of the directors, officers and employees ofa banking
company or of its external auditors, to produce, ondemand fromthe person
making an inspection under subsection (1) or an examinationunder subsection
(2), the ledgers, accounts orother documents of the bankingcompany concerned
and all statements and informations relating to it withinsuch time as the
inspectoror examinor may specify.
(4) The person making an inspection under subsection (1) or an
examinationunder subsection (2) may examine on oath any director,officer or
employeeor external auditor of the banking company concerned with regard to
anysubject related to that banking company.
(5) The Bangladesh Bank shall, if it has been directed by the Governmentto
carry out an inspection or examination under this section,and, in anyother
case, may , after the termination of that inspection or examination,submit a
report thereof to the Governmentand the Government, if it is,on consideration
of the report, of the opinion that the affairs of thebanking company are being
conductedto the detriment of the interests ofits depositors, may, after giving
reasonable opportunity to that companyto make a representationin connection
with that report, by order in writing,-

a) prohibit the banking company from taking fresh deposits;and
b) direct the Bangladesh Bank to apply under section 66 for the
windingup of the banking company:

Provided that the Government may defer, modify or annul any order givenunder
this section upon such conditions as it may think fitto impose.
(6) The Government may, after giving reasonable notice to the bankingcompany
concerned, publish the complete report submitted bythe BangladeshBank or any
portion of it.
Explanation.- For the purpose of this section the expression"banking company"
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shall mean-

a) in the case of a banking company incorporated outside
Bangladesh,all its branches in Bangladesh; and
b) in the case of a banking company incorporated in Bangladesh,
allits branches outside Bangladesh ( its subsidary banking
companiesand allits branches situated in or outside Bangladesh).

(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other Act in force for thetime
being, where a banking company claims that a reportor informationrequested by
any authority other than a Court or the Bangladesh Bank besecret to such a
degree that its submissionor publication would mean topublish informations on
any of the following subjects, namely:-

i) such reserve fund as has not been shown in the balance
sheet;or
ii) unrealisable credits or credits the realisation of
which is doubtful,not shown in it.

in that case the banking company shall not be bound to submit that reportor
publish that information unless ordered by a Court orthe BangladeshBank.

45. Power of the Bangladesh Bank to give directions.-
(1) Wherethe Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that-

a) in the public interest,or
b) to provide for the improvement of the monetary policy or
bankingpolicy, or
c) to prevent the affairs of any banking company being conducted ina
manner detrimental to the interests of the depositors or ina
mannerprejudicial to the interests of the banking company; or
d) to secure the proper management of any banking company,

it is necessary to issue directions to banking companies generally or toany
banking company in particular, it may issue such directionas it deemsfit; and
the banking company concerned shall be bound to comply with suchdirection.
(2) The Bangladesh Bank may, on representation made to it or on itsown motion,
cancel or modify any direction issued under subsection(1);and such
cancellation or modification may be subject to any condition.

46. Power of the Bangladesh Bank to remove a director etc. of a
bankingcompany.-
(1) Where the Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that it is necessaryto remove a
chairman or director or principal executive officer,by whatevername he be
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called, of a banking company in order to prevent its affairsbeing conducted in
a manner prejudicial to theinterests of the bankingcompany or its depositors
or to secure in the public interest the propermanagement of the banking
company,it may, after committing its reasonsto writing, issue direction that
such chairman, director or principal executiveofficer be removedfrom his
office.
(2) Before issuing a direction under subsection (1), the person affectedshall
be given reasonable opportunity to make a representation:
Provided that, notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (2),where the
Bangladesh Bank is of the opinion that a delay arisingfrom givingsuch
opportunity will be prejudicial to the public interest or to the interestof
the banking company or its depositors,it may at any time, when or aftergiving
the abovementioned opportunity or while deciding on a representationmade under
that subsection,give, by a direction in written form, orderthat-

a) the said chairman or director or principal executive
officershall, from the date on which the direction in writing comes
intoeffect,cease to act as chairman, director or principal officer
or cease to takeany part in the management of the company in
anymanner, directly or indirectly;and
b) whoever is temporarily appointed for this purpose by the
BangladeshBank shall act as chairman or, as the case may be,
directoror principalexecutive officer.

(3) Where a chairman or director or principal executive officer of a
bankingcompany has been removed under subsection (1), he shallnot be
reinstatedas chairman or, as the case may be, director or principal executive
officer,and he shall not, for the term ofthe direction which shall not
exceedthree years, be connected with or take part in any manner, directly
orindirectly, in the managementof that banking company or any other
bankingcompany.
(4) Chairmen, directors or principal executive officers appointed
undersubsection (2) shall-

a) subject to the conditions determined in their letter
ofappointment, occupy that position for the period, not exceeding
one year,determined by the Bangladesh Bank and in dependance of the
Bangladesh Bankbeing satisfied or not; and
b) not be responsible, financialy or otherwise, for anything
carriedout in accomplishment of the duties of their offices.

(5) No person removed under subsection (1) may claim any compensation
onaccount of thus having been removed.
(6) Nothing contained in this section shall apply to any chairman,director or
principal executive officer, by whatever name he becalled,chosen or appointed
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by the Government.

47. Power of the Bangladesh Bank to dismiss the Board of Directorsof a banking
company.-
(1) Where the Bangladesh Bank is satisfied-

a) that the Board of Directors of a banking company, by whatevername
it be called, conducts its affairs in a manner detrimental
orprejudicialto the interest of the banking company or its
depositors; or
b) that, for any or all of the reasons mentioned in subsection (1)of
section 46, it is necessary to dismiss that Board of Directors,it
may,after committing its reasons to writing, dismiss that Board of
Directorsby a direction; and the direction to dismiss thatBoard
shall come intoeffect from such date and be in force for such period
as is mentioned therein.

(2) The Bangladesh Bank may extend, from time to time, the period of
adirection issued under subsection (1), provided that the totalperiod shallnot
exceed two years, all extensions included.
(3) A Board of Directors being dismissed, the person appointed in thisbehalf
from time to time by the Bangladesh Bank shall haveall the powersand
functions, and accomplish all the duties of the Board.
(4) The provisions of subsection (2), (3), (4) and (5) of section 46including
their necessary modifications shall be applicable toa directionissued under
this section.

48. Restrictions.-
(1) No person other than the Governor of theBangladesh Bank shall issue a
direction under section 46 or 47:
Provided that the Governor shall issue the above mentioned directionon the
basis of a report of the permanent committee establishedin thisbehalf.
(2) Whoever has been affected by a direction from the Governor of
theBangladesh Bank under section 46 or 47 may appeal to the Boardof
Directorsof the Bangladesh Bank and whatever that Board decides thereupon
shallbe final.
(3) It shall not be possible to raise any question before any Court,Tribunal
or any other authority with regard to any measure taken,directionissued or
decision made under this section or section 46 or 47, nor shallit be possible
to raise any question before anyCourt, Tribunal or anyother authority against
such measure, direction or decision.

49. Further powers and functions of the Bangladesh Bank.-
(1)The Bangladesh Bank may-
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a) caution or prohibit banking companies generally or any
bankingcompany in particular against entering into any particular
transactionor class of transactions.
b) require banking companies generally or any banking company in
particularto refrain from taking such action as it may specify
inrelation to anymatter relating to the business of such banking
company or companies, orto take such action in relation theretoas
the Bangladesh Bank thinks fit.
c) on a request from the banking companies concerned and subject
tothe provisions of section 76 assist as intermediary or
otherwise,in proposalsfor the amalgamation of such banking
companies.
d) during the course, or after the completion, of any inspection
undersection 44, by order in writing and on such conditions as maybe
specifiedtherein-

i) require the banking company to call a meeting of its
directorsfor the purpose of considering any matter
relating to or arisingout ofthe affairs of the banking
company, or require any officer of the bankingcompany to
dicuss any such matter with an officerof the Bangladesh
Bank;
ii) depute one of its officers to watch the proceedings at
any meetingof the Board of Directors of the banking
company or of anycommittee orof any other body constituted
by it and require the banking company togive an
opportunity to that officer to be heardat such meetings,
and requirethat officer to send a report of the proceeding
at such meetings to theBangladesh Bank;
iii) require the banking company to send to any officer
specified bythe Bangladesh Bank all notices of, and other
communicationsrelating to,any meeting of the Board of
Directors of the banking company or of anycommittee or of
any other body constituted byit;
iv) appoint one of its officers to observe the manner in
which theaffairs of the banking company or of any of its
branches are beingconducted;
v) within the prescribed time, require the banking company
to make,within such time as the Bangladesh Bank may
specify in the order,suchchanges in its management as the
Bangladesh Bank may consider necessaryin consequence of
the state of affairs disclosed duringor after the
inspection.
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(2) The Bangladesh Bank shall make an annual report to the Government onits
activities to provide for the progress and developmentof the bankingbusiness
in the country, including in such report its suggestions for thestrengthening
of the banking business throughoutthe country.

50. Certain provisions of the Act not to apply to certain bankingcompanies.-
(1) The provisions of section 13, subsection (1) of section14, and sections
24, 25, 33 and 34 shall not apply to any of the followingbanking companies,
namely:-

a) companies which have been refused a licence under section13 or
the licence of which has been cancelled;
b) companies which have been prohibited from accepting fresh
depositsby a compromise, arrangement or scheme sanctioned by a
courtor by anyorder made in any proceeding relating to such
compromise, arrangement orscheme;
c) companies which have been prohibited from accepting fresh
depositsby virtue of any alteration made in its memorandum of
association.

(2) Where the Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that any such banking as isreferred
to in subsection (1) has repaid, or has made adequateprovisionfor repaying all
deposits accepted by it, either in full or to the maximumextent possible, the
Bangladesh Bank may, bynotice in the official Gazette,notify that the banking
company has ceased to be a banking company withinthe meaning of this Act,and
after such notification all the provisionsof this Act shall cease to apply to
such banking company:
Provided that such notification shall be of no effect regarding thingsdone or
omitted to be done by such banking company before suchnotice.

Chapter III

Illegal banking of companies etc.

/

51. Power to call for certain informations etc. .-
Where theBangladesh Bank is of opinion that any banking company or any other
personis violating in the course of carrying througha banking business the
provisionsof subsection (1) of section 32, it may-

a) within the prescribed time require that company or person,or any
person being or, at any time, having been engaged in or
connectedwith the business of banking, to submit all informations,
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documents orrecords within their knowledge, possession,
responsibilityor charge, whichare related to the abovementioned
business;
b) authorize any person to enter and search any place of such
companyor person, or of any such person as is or, at any time,
hasbeen engagedin or connected with the business of banking, and to
seize all books, account-books,documents and records relatingto the
banking business within the possession,charge or responsibility of
that person or company, or of any of its officersor employees.
c) inspect or examine any of the books, account-books, documents
orrecords referred to in clause b); and it may question any
person,officeror employee referred to in that clause;
d) apply, with regard to such company or person, or any person,
officeror employee referred to in clause b), all powers given tothe
BangladeshBank under subsection (1), (2), (4) and (5) of section 44.

52. Power to make public announcements.-
(1) Where the BangladeshBank thinks it reasonable to believe (if, after
reasonable investigation,it maintains such belief) thatany banking company or
any person referredto in section 51 is violating in the course of carrying
through a bankingbusiness theprovision of subsection (1) of section 32, it may
make a publicannouncement to this effect:
Provided that, before making such announcement, that company or personshall be
given opportunity to present arguments against theannouncementproposed.
(2) Any announcement of the Bangladesh Bank under subsection (1) shallbe
published in a daily newspaper and, after such announcement,no company,nor its
principal executive officer, nor any of its directors, managers,officers,
employees or agents, nor any otherperson referred to in subsection(1), (3) or
(4) of section 54 or in section 55 may pretend not to be informedabout it.
(3) For the purpose of this chapter, any announcement made under subsection(1)
shall be conclusive evidence with regard to any matterreferred totherein.

53. Consequence of announcements made under section 52.-
No bankingcompany or person regarding which an announcement under section 52
hasbeen made, shall continue its activities and transactionsand no
transactioncarried through after such announcement with such company or
person, orany person being active in its behalfor considered to be active in
suchway, shall be valid.

54. Disposal etc. of cash deposits and assets.-
(1) Notwithstandinganything contained in section 53, a banking company or
person relatingwhich an announcement under subsection(1) of section 52 has
been madeshall, as fast as possible, deposit all money, immovable property,
shares,possessory titles or otherinstruments in its possession or
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responsabilityor under its custody or control or in the possession or
responsibility,or underthe custody or control, of anybody being active in its
behalf,with a new bank or a person authorized by it.
(2) Where a person referred to in subsection (1) fails to deposit inaccordance
therewith the money, immovable property, shares, possessorytitles or other
instruments within two days after an announcement undersubsection (1) of
section 52 has been made, the BangladeshBank may authorizefor this purpose any
person to enter and search any place and to seizeand deposit in accordance
with subsection(1) that money, immovable propertyand those shares, possessory
titles and other instruments.
(3) The books, account-books, documents, records and assets of anycompany or
person referred to in subsection (1) of section 52 shallbekept by the public
liquidator, public attorney, interim receiver or publicreceiver appointed by a
court on the basis of an applicationunder section56, or, before being relieved
of the responsibility of having those books,account-books, documents, records
and assetsin possession or under custody,by the principal executive officer or
director of the company or a manager,officer and agent ofthat company or
person, or by any other person havingthose books, account-books, documents,
records and assets in its possessionor responsibility or under its custody or
control, and whoever keeps thosebooks, account-books, documents, records and
assets shall,so long as hedoes so, be responsible for any loss or damage
occuring to them.
(4) Whoever is indebted to a company or person referred to in an
announcementunder subsection (1) of section 52 shall, within theperiod
extending fromthe date of publishing such announcement to the date of ordering
the companyto be wound up or a court pronouncinga judgement, pay back his
debts inthe way laid down in subsection (1), and inform the Bangladesh Bank
thereofin writing.
(5) Where a suit, appeal or application against a company or personreferred to
in an announcement under subsection (1) of section52 or anyproceeding arising
from such suit, appeal or application is in considerationbefore the
commencement of this Act, allowanceshall be made of the periodextending from
the date of publishing such announcement to the date ofordering the company to
be woundup or a court pronouncing a judgement,in computing the period of
limitation provided in the Limitation Act, 1908(IX of 1908).

55. Submission of a report on assets and liabilities to the BangladeshBank.-
Where an announcement under section section 52 has been publishedwith regard
to a banking company or a person, the principal executiveofficerand every
director of that company, and the managers, directors and agentsof that
company or person, and whoever has a claimagainst that companyor person,
shall, within three day after the publication of the announcementor such
extended period as is approvedby the Bangladesh Bank, submit areport to it on
all the assets of that company or person under their custody.
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56. Accessory provisions for winding up etc. .-
(1) Where anannouncement under subsection (1) of section 52 regards not a
person inparticular or a company, but a group of persons,this group of
personsshall be deemed under Part IX of the Company Act an unregistered
companysubject to winding up.
(2) Where an announcement under subsection (1) of section 52 has beenpublished
with regard to a banking company, registered or unregistered,the Highcourt
Division may on the basis of an application made by the BangladeshBank, within
seven days from such publication orwithin such further timeas the Government
may specify, give order to wind up the company.
(3) All the provisions of chapter six and seven except section 64,66 and 76
applicable in the case of a banking company being woundup shallbe applicable
in the case of an application made under subsection (2) andthe proceedings
arising therefrom.
(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Insolvency Act, 1920(V of 1920),
where an announcement under subsection (1) of section52 hasaffected an
individual, it shall be considered an adequate reason for declaringthat
individual insolvent and the court authorizedto declare it insolventmay, on
the basis of an application made by the Bangladesh Bank, withinseven days from
the publication ofan announcement under subsection (2)of this section or
within such further time as the Government may specifyand without any
furtherevidence, give order to declare that individualinsolvent and the
provisions of the aforementioned Act shall be followedin distributingand
managing the property of that insolvent:
Provided that the court shall not be entitled to cancel that ordersubsequently
or to approve any compromise or any other dispositionwithregard to that
person.

Chapter four

Prohibition of certain activities in relation to banking companies

/

57. Punishments for certain activities in relation to banking companies.-
(1) No person shall-

a) obstruct any person from lawfully entering or leaving anyoffice
or place of business of a banking company or from carrying
onanybusiness there; or
b) hold, within the office or place of business of any banking
company,any demonstration which is violent or do anything which
obstructs,or iscalculated to obstruct, the usual activities and
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transactions of the bankingcompany; or
c) act in any manner calculated to undermine the confidence of
thedepositors in the banking company.

(2) Whoever violates any provision of subsection (1) without any
reasonableexcuse shall be punishable with imprisonment of no morethan two
yearsor a fine of no more than twenty thousand Takas or both.
(3) For the purpose of this section, "banking company" shall includeBangladesh
Bank.

Chapter five

Acquisition of the undertakings of banking companies

/

58. Acquisition of the undertakings of banking companies.-
(1)If, upon receipt of a report from the BangladeshBank, the Government
issatisfied that a banking company-

a) has, on more than one occasion, failed to comply with
thedirections given to it in writing under section 29 or section 45,
insofar as such directions relate to banking policy, or
b) is being managed in a manner detrimental to the interests of
itsdepositors, and that in the interest of the depositors of
suchbankingcompany, or in the interest of banking policy, or for the
better provisionof credit generally or of credit in any
particulararea, it is necessaryto acquire the undertaking of such
banking company, the Government may,after consultation with the
BangladeshBank, by notified order, acquirethe undertaking of such
company, hereinafter referred to as the acquiredbank, with effect
fromsuch date as may be specified in the order, hereinafterreferred
to as the appointed date:
Provided that no undertaking of any banking company shall be so
acquiredunless such banking company has been given resonable
opportunityof showingcause against the proposed action.

Explanation.- In this chapter, "undertaking" in relation to a bankingcompany
incorporated outside Bangladesh, means the undertaking of the companyin
Bangladesh.
(2) Subject to the other provisions contained in this part, on theappointed
date, the undertaking of the acquired bank and all theassetsand liabilities of
the acquired bank shall stand transferred to, and vestin, the Government.
(3) The assets and liabilities of the undertaking of an acquired bankshall
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include all rights, powers, authorities, priviledges andall property,whether
movable or immovable, including cash balances, reserve funds,
investments,deposits and all other interestsand rights in, or arising out of,
suchproperty as may be in the possession of, or held by, the acquired
bankimmediately beforethe appointed date and all its account books, recordsand
documents and shall also include all its debts, liabilities and obligations,of
whatever kind.
(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (2), if the Governmentis
satisfied that the undertaking of the acquired bankand its assets
andliabilities should, instead of vesting in the Government, or continuingto
so vest, vest in a company establishedunder any scheme made under thisPart or
in any corporation, hereinafter in this Part referred to as thetransferee
bank, it may,by an order notified in the official Gazette,direct that the said
undertaking including the assets and liabilities thereof,shallvest in the
transferee bank either on the publication of the notifiedorder or on such
other date as may be specified in the order.
(5) Where the undertaking of the acquired bank and the assets and
liabilitiesthereof vest in the transferee bank under subsection(4), the
transfereebank shall, on and from the date of such vesting, be deemed to have
becomethe transferee of the acquired bankand all the rights and all
liabilitiesin relation to the acquired bank shall, on and from the date of
such vesting,be deemed tohave been the rights and liabilities of the
transferee bank.
(6) Unless otherwise expressly provided by or under this Part, allcontracts,
bonds, powers of attorney, grants of legal representationandother instruments
of whatever kind subsisting or having effect immediatelybefore the appointed
date and to which the acquiredbank is a party orwhich are in favour of the
acquired bank shall be of as full force andeffect against or in favour of the
Governmentor the transferee bank asif in the place of the acquird bank the
Government or, as the case maybe, the transferee bank had beena party thereto
or as they had been issuedin favour of the Government or the transferee bank,
as the case may be.
(7) If, on the appointed date, any suit, appeal or other legal proceedingis
pending by or against the acquired bank, the same shallbe continuedand shall
be deemed to have been filed by or against the Government orthe transferee
bank, as the case may be.

59. Power of the Government to make scheme.-
(1) The Governmentmay, after consultation with the Bangladesh Bank, make a
scheme for carryingout the purposes of this chapterin relation to any acquired
bank.
(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoingpower, the said scheme may provide for all or any of thefollowing
matters,namely:
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a) the company, or the corporation, to which the
undertakingincluding the assets and liabilities of the acquired bank
may be transferred,and the constitution, capital, name and office
thereof;
b) the constitution of the first Board of management, by whatever
namecalled, of the transferee bank, and all such matters in
connectiontherewithas the Government may consider to be necessary or
expedient;
c) the continuance of the services of the employees of the
acquiredbank in the Government or in the transferee bank, as the
casemay be, onthe same terms and conditions on which they had been
employed at the acquiredbank;
d) the continuance of the right of any person who, on the
appointeddate, is entitled to or is in receipt of, a pension or
other superannuationor compassionate allowance or benefit from the
acquired bank or any provident,pension or other fund or any
authority administeringsuch fund, to be paidby the Government or the
transferee bank, as the case may be, the samepension, allowance or
benefit so longas he observes the conditions onwhich the the
pension, allowance or benefit was granted;
e) the manner of payment of the compensation payable in
accordancewith the provisions of this chapter to the share-holders
of theacquiredbank, and where the acquired bank is a banking company
incorporated outsideBangladesh, to the acquired bank in full
satisfactionof their or as thecase may be, its, claims;
f) the provision for completing the effectual transfer to the
Governmentor the transferee bank, as the case may be, of any assetor
liability whichforms part of the undertaking of the acquired bank in
any country outsideBangladesh;
g) such incidental, consequental and supplemental matters as may
benecessary to secure that the transfer of the business, propertyand
liabilitiesof the acquired bank to the Government or transferee
bank, as the casemay be, is effectual and complete.

(3) The Government may, after consultation with the Bangladesh Bank,
bynotification in the official Gazette, add to, amend or varyany schememade
under this section.
(4) Every scheme made under this section shall be published in theofficial
Gazette.
(5) Copies of every scheme made under this section shall be laid beforethe
Parliament as soon as it may be after it is made.
(6) The provisions of this part in relation to schemes shall have
effectnotwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in anyother
provisionsof this Act or in any other law oor any agreement, ward or other
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instrumentfor the time being in force.
(7) Every scheme made under this section shall be binding on the Governmentor
transferee bank, and also on all members, creditors,depositors andemployees of
the acquired bank and of the transferee bank and on any otherperson having any
right, liability or powerin relation to, or in connectionwith, the acquired
bank or the transferee bank.

60. Compensation to be given to the share-holders of the acquiredbank.-
(1) Every person who, immediately before the appointed date,is registrated as
a holder of shares in the acquired bank or, wheretheacquired bank is a banking
company incorporated outside Bangladesh, theacquired bank, shall be given by
the Government, or thetransferee bank,as the case may be, such compensation in
respect of the transfer of theundertaking of the acquired bank as is
determinedin accordance with theprescribed principles.
(2) Nothing contained in subsection (1) shall affect the rights interse
between the holder of any share in the acquired bank andany personwho may have
any interest in such shares; and such other person shall beentitled to enforce
his interest against thecompensation determined undersub-section (1), but not
against the Government, or the transferee bank.
(3) The amount of compensation to be given under sub-section (1) shallbe
determined in the first instance by the Government or, asthe case maybe, the
transferee bank, in consultation with the Bangladesh Bank and inaccordance
with the rules made under the saidsub-section, and shall beoffered by it to
all those to whom compensation is payable under the saidsub-section in full
satisfactionthereof.
(4) If the amount of compensation offered in terms of sub-section (3)is not
acceptable to any person to whom the compensation ispayable, suchperson may,
before such date as may be notified by the Government in theofficial Gazette,
request the Government inwriting, to have the matterreferred to the Tribunal
constituted under section 61.
(5) If the Government receives requests under sub-section (4) fromshareholders
holding shares not less than one-fourth in value ofthe paid-upcapital ofthe
acquired bank, or, where the acquired bank is a banking companyincorporated
outside Bangladesh, from theacquired bank, the Governmentshall have the matter
referred to the Tribunal for decision.
(6) If the Government does not receive any requests under sub-section(4), the
amount of compensation offered under sub-section (3),or whereany such request
has been received and referred to ther Tribunal in accordancewith the
provision of sub-section (5), theamount determined by it, shallbe the
compensation payable under sub-section (1) and shall be final andbinding on
all parties concerned.

61. Constitution of the Tribunal.-
(1) The Government may, forthe purpose of this chapter, constitute a Tribunal
consisting of one Chairmanand two other members.
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(2) The Chairman of the Tribunal shall be a person who is, or has beena judge
of the Supreme Court, and of the two other members,one shall bea person who,
in the opinion of the Government, has had experience in bankingand commercial
matters and the other shallbe a person who is a charteredaccountant within the
meaning of the Chartered Accountants Order, 1973(P.O.No.2 of 1973).
(3) If, for any reason, a vacancy occurs in the office of the Chairmanor any
other member of the Tribunal, the Government may fillthe vacancyby appointing
another person thereto in accordance with the provisionsof sub-section (2);
and any proceeding may becontinued before the Tribunal,so reconstituted, from
the stage at which the vacancy occurred.
(4) The Tribunal may, for the purpose of determining any compensationpayable
under this chapter, choose one or more persons havingspecial knowledgeor
experience of any relevant matter to assist it in any matter whatsoever.

62. The Tribunal to have powers of a civil Court.-
(1) The Tribunalshall have the powers of a civil Court, while trying a suit,
under theCode of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908),in respect of the
followingmatters, namely:-

a) summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person andexamining
him on oath;
b) requiring the discovery and production of documents;
c) receiving evidence on affidavits;
d) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses and
documentsetc..

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection (1) or in any otherAct
for the time being in force, the Tribunal shall notcompel the Governmentor
Bangladesh Bank,-

a) to produce any books of accounts or other documents whichthe
Government, or the Bangladesh Bank, claims to be of a
confidentialnature, or
b) to make any such books or documents parts of the record of the
proceedingsbefore the Tribunal, or
c) to give inspection of any such books or documents to any party
beforeit or to any other person.

63. Procedure of the Tribunal.-
(1) The Tribunal shall have powerto regulate its own procedure.
(2) The Tribunal may hold the whole or any part of its inquiry in camera.
(3) Any clerical or arithmetical error in any order of the Tribunalor any
error arising therein from any accidental slip or omissionmay becorrected by
the Tribunal either of its own motion or on the supplicationof any of its
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parties.

Chapter six

Suspension of business and winding up of banking companies.

/

64. Suspension.-
(1) The High Court Division may, on the applicationof a banking company which
is temporarily unable to meet its obligations,makean order staying for a fixed
period on such conditions as it may thinkfit the commencement or continuance
of all proceedings againstthe company,and a copy of that order shall be
forwarded to the Bangladesh Bank, andthe Highcourt Division may from time to
timeextend the period. But theextended period shall not exceed six month.
(2) No application under subsection (1) shall be receivable unlessit is
acompanied by a report of the Bangladesh Bank to the effectthatthe banking
company which made the application will be able to pay itsdebts:
Provided that in the case of an application not accompanied by suchreport the
High Court Division may, if it thinks reasonable, grantremedyunder this
section to that company, and if such remedy is granted, shallcall for a report
from the Bangladesh Bank on theaffairs of the bankingcompany, on receipt of
which it may either rescind its order or pass suchfurther order as it may
think fitand proper.
(3) When an application under subsection (1) is submitted, the HighCourt
Division may appoint a special officer who shall forthwithtake intohis custody
or under his control all the assets, books, documents, effectsand actionable
claims to which the banking companyis or appears to beentitled and shall also
exercise such other powers as the High Court mayconfer on him, having regard
to theinterests of the depositors of thebanking company.
(4) Where the Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that the affairs of a
bankingcompany in respect of which an order under subsection (1)has been
made,are being conducted in a manner detrimental to the interests of its
depositors,it may make an application to theHigh Court Division for the
winding upof that banking company, and where such application has been made,
theHigh Court Divisionshall not extend the period of an order to stay
proceedingsunder that subsection.

65. Winding up by High Court.-
(1) Notwithstanding anything containedin section 153, 162 and 271 of the
Companies Act, and without prejudiceto the powers givenunder subsection (1) of
section 64, the High CourtDivision shall under this section order the winding
up of a banking company,if-
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a) the banking company is unable to pay its debts;
b) the Bangladesh Bank makes an application for its winding up
underthis section or section 64.

(2) The Bangladesh Bank shall make an application under this section forthe
winding up a banking company if it is directed so todo by an orderunder clause
b) of subsection (5) of section 44.
(3) The Bangladesh Bank may make an application under this sectionfor the
winding up of a banking company,-

a) if the banking company-

i) has failed to comply with the requirements specified
undersection 13; or
ii) has by reasons of the provisions of section 31 become
disentitledto carry on banking business in Bangladesh;
iii) has been inhibited from receiving fresh deposits by
an order underclause a) of subsection (5) of section 44,
or under clauseb) of subsection(5) of Article 36 of the
Bangladesh Bank Order, 1972 (P.O. No. 127 of 1972);or
iv) has failed to comply with any requirement of this
Ordinance otherthan the requirements laid down in section
13, and after beinginformedabout its failures by a notice
in writing, continues so to do;
v) has contravened any provision of this Ordinance and
continues suchcontravention beyond such period as may be
specified in thatbehalf bythe Bangladesh Bank from time to
time, after notice in writing of suchcontravention has
been conveyed to it; or

b) if in the opinion of the Bangladesh Bank-

i) a compromise or arrangement sanctioned by a Court in
respectof the banking company cannot be worked
satisfactorily with or withoutmodifications; or
ii) the returns, statements or information furnished to it
under orin pursuance of the provisions of this Ordinance
disclose thatthe bankingcompany is unable to pay its
debts; or
iii) the continuance of the banking company is prejudicial
to the interestsof its depositors.

(4) Without prejudice to the provisions contained in section 163 of
theCompanies Act, a banking company shall be deemed to be unableto pay
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itsdebts if-

a) it has refused to meet any lawful demand made at any ofits
offices or branches within two working days; or
b) such demand is made elsewhere and the Bangladesh Bank
certifiesthat the banking company is unable to pay its debts; or
c) the Bangladesh Bank certifies in writing that the banking
companyis unable to pay its debts.

(5) The Bangladeh Bank shall send a copy of any application made
undersubsection (1) to the registrar of the Supreme Court.

66. Court liquidator.-
(1) When, having regard to the numberof proceedings for the winding up of
banking companies and the extent ofthe work involvedin such proceedings, the
Government is of the opinionthat it is necessary and expedient, for the
purpose of conducting all proceedingsfor the winding up of banking companies
and performing such other dutiesin reference thereto as the High Court
Division may impose,to attach acourt liquidator to the High Court Division, it
may, after consultationwith the Bangladesh Bank, appoint a court liquidatorfor
such period asit may determine.
(2) Where there a court liquidator has been appointed under sub-section(1) and
an order has been passed by the High Court Divisionfor the windingup of any
banking company, then, notwithstanding anything contained insection 171 or 175
of the Companies Act, thecourt liquidator shall becomethe official liquidator
of the banking company.
(3) Where there is a court liquidator attached to the High Court Divisionand
any proceeding, for the winding up of a banking companyin which anyperson
other than the Bangladesh Bank or the court liquidator has beenappointed as
official liquidator, is pendingimmediately before the commencementof this
Ordinance or the date on which the liquidator is so attached, whicheveris
later, then,notwithstanding anything contained in section 176 of theCompanies
Act, the person appointed as official liquidator shall, on suchcommencement
or, as the case may be, on the date of the attachment, bedeemed to have
vacated his office and the vacancy shall bedeemed to befilled up by the
appointment of the court liquidator as the official liquidator:
Provided that where the High Court Division, after giving the courtliquidator
and the Bangladesh Bank an opportunity of being heard,is ofopinion that the
appointment of the court liquidator would be detrimentalto the depositors of
the banking company, it maydirect the former officialliquidator to continue to
act as such.

67. Appointment of the Bangladesh Bank etc. as liquidator.-
Notwithstandinganything contained in section 50, or in section 175 of the
Companies Act,where in any proceeding for the windingup of a banking company
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the BangladeshBank applies to the High Court Division to appoint the
Bangladesh Bankor any individual asofficial liquidator, the application shall
ordinarilybe granted and the liquidator, if any, functioning in such
proceeding shallvacate office upon such appointment.

68. Companies Act to apply to liquidators.-
(1) All the provisionsof the Companies Act relating to a liquidator, and so
far as they are notinconsistent with this Ordinance,shall be applicable in the
case of liquidatorsappointed under section 67 or 68.
(2) Any reference to the "official liquidator" in this chapter or inchapter 7
shall be construed as including a reference to anyliquidatorof a banking
company.

69. Restriction on stay of proceedings.-
Notwithstanding anythingto the contrary contained in section 173 of the
Companies Act, the HighCourt Division shall not make anyorder staying the
proceedings in relationto the winding up of a banking company, unless it is
satisfied that anarrangament hasbeen made whereby the company can pay its
depositors infull as their claims accrue.

70. Submission of a preliminary report by the official liquidator.-
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in section 177 B ofthe
Companies Act, where a winding-up order has been madein respect ofa banking
company whether before or after the commencement of this Ordinance,the
official liquidator shall submita preliminary report to the High CourtDivision
within two month from the date of the winding-up order or wherethe winding-up
orderhas been made before such commencement, within twomonths from such
commencement and that report shall contain the followingitems,namely:

a) the information required by the Companies Act so far asit is
available to him;
b) the amount of assets in cash which are in his custody or under
hiscontrol on the date of the report;
c) the amount which is likely to be collected in cash before the
expiryof that period of two month:

Provided that the High Court Division may, if it thinks fit, in any
particularcase extend the period of two months by a furtherperiod of one
month.

71. Notice to preferential claimants etc. .-
(1) Within fifteendays from the date of the winding-up order of a banking
company or wherethe winding-up order has been made beforethe commencement of
this Act,within one month from such commencement, the official liquidator
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shall,for the purpose of making anestimate of the debts and liabilities of
thebanking company (other than its liabilities and obligations to its
depositors),by noticeserved in such manner as the Bangladesh Bank may direct,
callupon every claimant entitled to preferential payment under section230of
the Companies Act and every secured and every unsecured creditor ofthe company
to send to him within one month from the dateof the serviceof the notice a
statement of the amount claimed by him.
(2) Every notice under subsection (1) sent to a claimant having a claimunder
section 230 of the Companies Act shall state that ifa statementof the claim is
not sent to the official liquidator before the expiry ofthe period of one
month from the date of theservice, the claim shall notbe treated as a claim
entitled to be paid under that section in priorityto all other debts, and
itshall be treated as an ordinary debt of thebanking company.
(3) Every notice under subsection (1) sent to a secured creditor shallrequire
him to value his security before the expiry of theperiod of onemonth from the
date of the service of the notice and shall state that ifhe does not send a
statement of the claimtogether with the valuation ofthe security before the
expiry of the said period, the official liquidatorshall himself value
thesecurity and such valuation shall be binding onthe creditor.
(4) If a claimant or creditor fails to comply with the direction inthe notice
sent to him under subsection (1), then-

a) in the case of a claimant, his claims will not be entitledto be
paid in priority to all other debts, but shall be treated as
anordinarydebt of the banking company;
b) in the case of a creditor, the official liquidator shall
himselfvalue the security and such valuation shall be binding on
thecreditor.

72. Power to dispense with meetings of creditors etc. .-
Notwithstandinganything to the contrary contained in section 178 A and 183 of
the CompaniesAct, the High Court Division may, inthe proceedings for winding-
up a bankingcompany dispense with any meeting of claimants or other creditors
of thecompany or theappointment of a committee if, in order to avoid
unjustifieddelay and expense, it thinks fit so to do.

73. Booked depositors' credits to be deemed proved.-
In any proceedingfor the winding-up of a banking company, every depositor
shall be deemedto have filed his claim for the amountshown in the books of the
bankingcompany as standing to his credit; and, notwithstanding anything to
thecontrary contained in section191 of the Companies Act, the High
CourtDivision shall presume such claim to have been proved, unless the
officialliquidator showsthat there is reason for doubting its correctness.

74. Preferential payment to depositors.-
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(1) In every procedingfor the winding-up of a banking company where a winding-
up order has beenmade, whether before or after thecommencement of this
Ordinance, withinthree months from the date of the winding-up order or where
the winding-uporder has beenmade before such commencement, within three months
therefrom,the preferential payments referred to in section 230 of the
CompaniesAct,in respect of which claims have been raised in view of, and
within onemonth from the date of the service of the notice undersection 71,
shallbe made by the official liquidator or adequate provision for such
paymentshall be made by him .
(2) In the case of preferential payments in accordance with the provisionof
subsection (1), the procedure shall be as follows, namely:-

a) in the first place, to every depositor in the savings bankaccount
of the banking company a sum of 2500 Takas or the balance
athiscredit, whichever is less;
b) in the second place, in order to pay what is due to the
creditorsof the banking company, to every other depositor of the
companyfifty percent. of the balance at his credit or 2500 Takas
whichever is less:

Provided that the sum total of the amounts paid under clause a) and b)to any
one person who is a depositor in the savings bank accountof thebanking company
and a depositor in any other account, shall not exceedthe sum of 2500 Takas,
but this provision shall notapply in the case ofa person who is jointly with
any other person depositor in an account.
(3) Where within the period of three months referred to in subsection(1) full
payment in cash cannot be made of the accounts requiredto bepaid under clause
a) or b) , the official liquidator shall pay within thatperiod to every
depositor under clause a) or, asthe case may be, clauseb) on a pro rata basis
so much of the amount due to the depositor withassets in cash as he is able to
do,and the official liquidator shall paythe rest of the amount to every
depositor as and when sufficient assetsare collected by theofficial liquidator
in cash.
(4) After payments have been made to the depositors in accordance
withsubsection (1), (2) and (3), the official liquidator shallpay on a prorata
basis the general creditors with the assets of the banking company,and he
shall then, as and when the assets ofthe banking company are collectedby him
in cash, make payment on a pro rata basis with the collected assets,of the
further sumswhich are due to the depositors referred to in clausea) and clause
b) of subsection (2).
(5) In order to enable the official liquidator to have under his controlin
cash as much of the assets of the banking company as possible,the
securitiesgiven to to secured creditors may be redeemed by the official
liquidator-
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a) where the amount due to the creditor is more than the valueof the
securities as assessed by him or, as the case may be, as assessedby
the official liquidator, on payment of such value; and
b) where the amount due to the creditor is equal to or less than
thevalue of the securities as so assessed, on payment of the
amountdue:

Provided that where the official liquidator is not satisfied with the
valuationmade by the creditor, he may apply to the High CourtDivision for
makinga valuation.
(6) When any claimant, creditor or depositor to whom a payment is tobe made in
accordance with the provisions of subsection (1),(2), (3),(4) or (5), cannot
be found or is not readily traceable, adequate provisionshall be made by the
official liquidator forsuch payment.
(7) For the purpose of this section, the payments specified in eachof the
following clauses shall be treated as payments of a differentclass,namely:-

a) payments to preferential claimants under section 230 ofthe
Companies Act;
b) payments under clause a) of subsection (2) to the depositors
inthe savings bank account;
c) payments under clause b) of subsection (2) to the other
depositors;
d) payments to the general creditors;
e) payments to the depositors in addition to those specified in
clausea) and clause b) of subsection (2).

(8) The creditors of each different class referred to in subsection (7)shall
rank equally among themselves and they shall be paidin full wherethe assets
are sufficient so to do; and where the assets are insufficient,the payments
shall abate in equal proportion.

75. Restriction on voluntary winding up.-
Notwithstanding anythingto the contrary contained in section 203 of the
Companies Act, no bankingcompany which holds a licencegranted under section 31
may be voluntarilywound up unless the Bangladesh Bank certifies in writing
that the companyis able topay in full its debts to its creditors; and without
prejudiceto the provisions contained in section 218 and 220 of the
CompaniesAct,the High Court Division shall, on application of the Bangladesh
Bank, orderthe winding up of the company by the High CourtDivision if at any
stateduring the voluntary winding up proceedings the company is not able topay
any of its debts.

76. Restriction on compromise or arrangement between banking companiesand
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creditors.-
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any otherAct for the time being in
force, the High Court Division shall not sanctionanycompromise or arrangement
between a banking company and its creditorsor any class of them or between
such company and its membersor any classof them, or any amendment in such
compromise or arrangement, unless theBangladesh Bank is of the opinion that
the compromise,arrangement or theamendments therein are capable of being
worked out and are not detrimentalto the interests of the depositorsof the
banking company concerned.
(2) Where an application under section 230 of the Companies Act ismade in
respect of any banking company or in respect of the conductofany of its
directors, the High Court Division may direct the BangladeshBank to make an
inquiry in relation to the affairs ofthe banking companyand the conduct of its
directors; and when such a direction is given, theBangladesh Bank shall make
such inquiryand submit its report to the HighCourt Division.

77. Moratorium in respect of a banking company and reconstructionor
amalgamation of banking companies.-
(1) Notwithstanding anythingcontained in the forgoing provisions of this
chapter or in any other Actor any agreement or any otherinstrument, for the
time being in force,where it appears to the Bangladesh Bank that there are
reasons to makean order of moratoriumin respect of a banking company, it may
apply tothe Governement for the making of such order.
(2) The Government, after considering and approving an applicationmade under
subsection (1), may make an order of moratorium stayingthecommencement or
continuance of all actions and legal proceedings againstthe company, including
the suspension of its business,forfor a fixed periodof time and on such
conditions as it thinks fit:
Provided that the Government may extend the period so however thatthe total
period does not exceed six month.
(3) Except as otherwise provided in the order made under subsection(2) or in
any direction made by the Government thereafter, thebankingcompany shall not,
that order being in force, make any payment to any depositoror discharge any
liabilities or obligationsto any of its creditors.
(4) If during the period the order given under subsection (1) is inforce the
Bangladesh Bank is satisfied that in the public interestor inthe interest of
the depositors or in order to secure the proper managementof the banking
company or in the interest of thebanking system of thecountry as a whole it is
necessary so to do, it may prepare a scheme forthe reconstruction of the
bankingcompany, or for the amalgamation of thebanking company with any other
banking institution, henceforth in thischapter referred toas the transferee
bank.
(5) The aforesaid scheme may contain all or any of the following
items,namely:-
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a) the constitution, name, registration, procedure, capital,assets,
power, rights, interests, authorities, liabilities, duties
andobligations of the banking company on its reconstruction or, as
the casemay be, of the transferee bank;
b) in the case of amalgamation of the banking company, the
transferto the transferee bank of the business, properties, assets
andliabilitiesof the banking company on such conditions as are
specified in the scheme;
c) any change in the Board of Directors, or the appointment of a
newBoard of Directors, of the banking company on its
reconstructionor, asthe case may be, of the transferee bank and the
authority by whom, themanner in which, and the conditions on which,
suchchange shall be madeand in the case of appointment of a new
Board of Directors, the periodfor which such appointment shall be
made;
d) the alteration of the memorandum and the articles of
associationof the banking company on its reconstruction or, as the
case maybe, ofthe transferee bank for the purpose of altering the
capital thereof orfor such other purposes as may be necessary to
giveeffect to the reconstructionor amalgamation;
e) the continuation by or against the banking company on its
reconstructionor, as the case may be, the transferee bank, of all
actionsand proceedingsfiled by or against the banking company
concerned and pending immediatelybefore the date of the order under
subsection(2);
f) the reduction of the interest or rights which the members,
depositorsand other depositors of the banking company have in or
againstthe bankingcompany before its reconstruction or amalgamation
to such extent as theBangladesh Bank considers necessary in the
publicinterest or in the interestsof the members, depositors and
other creditors of the banking company orfor the maintenace of the
businessof the banking company;
g) payment in cash to depositors and other creditors in full
satisfactionof their claims-

i) in respect of their interest or right in or against
thebanking company before its reconstruction or
amalgamation; or
ii) where their interest or rights in or against the
banking companyhas or have been reduced under clause f),
in respect of suchinterest orright as so reduced;

h) the allotment of shares in the banking company on its
reconstructionor, as the case may be, in the transferee bank to the
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membersof the bankingcompany for all the shares of the banking
company held by them before itsreconstruction or amalgamation or
wherehas been made a reduction in accordancewith clause f), for
those reduced shares; and where it is not possibleto allot shares
toany member, the payment in cash to those members infull
satisfaction of their claims-

i) in respect of their present interest in shares in the
bankingcompany before its reconstruction or amalgamation;
or
ii) where such interest has been reduced under clause f),
in respectof their interest in those reduced shares;

i) the continuance of the services of all the employees of the
bankingcompany in the banking company itself or, as the case maybe,
in the transfereebank at the same remuneration and on the same
conditions, which they weregetting or under which they wereemployed
immediately before an order undersubsection (2) has been given:
Provided that before the expiry of the period of three years from
thedate on which a scheme under this section is sanctioned by
theGovernment-

i) the banking company on its reconstruction shall pay or
grantto its employees the same remuneration and the same
benefits as are,atthe time of such payments or grants,
applicable to employees of correspondingrank of a
comparable banking company, and in respectof determining
whetherbanking companies are comparable or whether
employees are holding correspondingranks the decision of
theBangladesh Bank shall be final;
ii) the transferee bank shall pay or grant to the
employees of theformer banking company the same
remuneration and the same benefitsas areapplicable to its
own employees of corresponding rank subject to the
qualificationsand experience of the said employees
beingcomparable to those of its ownemployees, and if any
doubt or difference arrises as to qualification,experience
or rank, that doubtor difference shall, before the expiry
ofthree months from the date of determining the
remuneration and other benefits,be referredto the
Bangladesh Bank whose decision thereon shall be final;

j) notwithstanding anything contained in clause i), where any of the
employeesare specifically mentioned in the scheme, or whereany of
the employeeshave, at any time before the expiry of one month
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following the date onwhich the scheme is sanctioned by
theGovernment, expressed their intentionof not becoming employees of
the banking company on its reconstructionor the transferee bank,the
payment to such employees of compensation,pension, gratuity and
other retirement benefits admissible to them in accordancewiththe
decisions of the banking company or the present rules
connectedtherewith immediately before the date on which an order
undersub-section(2) has been given;
k) any other conditions for the reconstruction or amalgamation of
thebanking company;
l) incidental, consequential and supplemental matters required to
carryout the recconstruction or amalgamation.

(6) A copy of the scheme prepared by the Bangladesh Bank under this sectionfor
the purpose of an amalgamation shall be sent in draftto the bankingcompany ,
the transferee bank and any other banking company concerned,for suggestions
and objections within suchperiod as the Bangladesh Bankmay specify for this
purpose.
(7) The Bangladesh Bank may make such modifications in the draft schemeas it
may consider necessary after considering the suggestionsand objectionsreceived
in the light of the invitation under sub-section (6).
(8) The Bangladesh Bank shall, after proceeding in accordance withsub-section
(6) and (7), place the scheme before the Governmentfor itssanction, and the
Government shall sanction the scheme without any modificationsor with such
modifications as it may considernecessary; and the schemeas sanctioned by the
Government shall come into force on such date as theGovernment may specify on
thisbehalf:
Provided that different dates may be specified for the commencementof
different provisions.
(9) Upon the coming into force of the scheme or any provision thereof,the
scheme or such provision shall be binding on any of thefollowing personsand
institutions, namely:-

a) the banking company, the transferee bank and any other
bankingcompany concerned with the amalgamation;
b) the members, depositors and other creditors of the company or
bank;
c) the said company and the employees of the bank;
d) any trustee involved in the management of any retirement fund
orany other fund, kept by the said company or bank or any
personhaving anyright or liability in relation to that company or
bank.

(10) The properties, assets and liabilities of the banking company shall,from
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the date on which the scheme comes into force, betransferred to and,to such
extent as may be stated in the scheme, be vested in the transfereebank and
those properties, assetsand liabilities shall be properties,assets and
liabilities of the transferee bank.
(11) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions ofthe scheme,
the Government may by order do anything not inconsistentwithsuch provisions
which appears to it necessary for the purpose of removingthat difficulty.
(12) Copies of any scheme approved by the Government or any order madeunder
subsection (11) shall be laid before the Parliament,as soon as maybe, after
having been approved or made.
(13) Where a scheme for amalgamation of a banking company under thissection
has been approved, any business acquired by the transfereebankunder the scheme
or under any provision thereof shall, after coming intooperation of the scheme
or such provision, be carriedon in accordancewith the law governing the
activities of the transferee bank:
Provided that, in order to give full force to the scheme, the Governmentmay,
on the recommendation of the Bangladesh Bank, by notificationin theofficial
Gazette, exempt for a period of no more than seven years thatbusiness from the
application of any provision of thatlaw.
(14) Nothing in this section shall prevent the amalgamation by a singlescheme
of several banking companies in respect of each ofwhich an orderof moratorium
has been made.
(15) The provisions of this section and of any scheme made under itshall have
effect notwithstanding anything contained in any otherprovisionof this Act or
any other Act or any agreement or any other kind of instrumentfor the time
being in force.

Chapter seven
Speedy disposal of winding up proceedings

/

78. Chapter seven to override other Acts.-
The provisions ofthis chapter and the rules made thereunder shall have effect
notwithstandinganything contained in the CompaniesAct or any other Act for the
time beingin force or in any instrument made in accordance with, or having
effectunder the powersgiven by any other Act. But the provisions of that Actor
of any other Act or instrument shall apply to all proceedings underthischapter
or any rule made thereunder in so far that they are not variedby, or
inconsistent with, this chapter or the rules made thereunder.

79. Power of the High Court Division to decide all claims in respectof banking
companies.-
The High Court Division shall, save as otherwiseexpressly provided in section
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80, consider and decide any of the followingsubjects,whether they arise before
or after the date of the order forthe winding up of a banking company or
before or after the commencementof this Act, namely-

a) claims made by or against a banking company which is beingwound
up including its branches in Bangladesh;
b) any application submitted under section 153 of the Companies
Actby or against a banking company which is being wound up;
c) any question of priorities or any other question, of law or of
fact,which may relate to a banking company which is being woundup or
arisein the course of a proceeding for the winding upof a banking
company.

80. Transfer of pending suits.-
(1) Where a winding up order hasbeen made in respect of a banking company, no
proceeding or suit filedby or against the bankingcompany immediately before
the commencement ofthis Act or before the date of the winding up order where
the order hasbeen madeafter such commencement shall, if in respect of that
suit orproceeding the High Court Division has exclusive jurisdiction
underthisAct, be proceeded with except in the manner hereinafter provided .
(2) The official liquidator shall, within three months from the dateof the
winding up order or the commencement of this Act, whicheveris later,or such
further time as the High Court Division may allow, submit to theHigh Court
Division a report regarding the pendingsuits or proceedingsreferred to in
subsection (1) together with a detailed description thereof.
(3) On receipt of a report under sub-section (2), the High Court Divisionmay,
if it so thinks fit, give the parties concerned anopportunity toshow cause why
the pending suits or proceedings should not be transferredto itself and after
making an inquiry insuch manner as may be providedby the rules made under
section 97, it may give order to transfer thosesuits or proceedings to
itself,and where such order has been given, thetransferred suits or
proceedings shall be disposed by the High Court Division.
(4) If any pending suit or proceeding is not transferred under sub-section(3),
such suit or proceeding shall be disposed of in thecourt in whichit was
pending.

81. List of the debtors.-
(1) Notwithstanding anything containedin any other Act for the time being in
force, the High Court Division maysettle in the mannerhereinafter provided a
list of the debtors of a bankingcompany which is being wound up.
(2) Subject to the rules made under section 120, the official liquidatorshall,
within six month from the date of the winding up orderor the commencementof
this Act, whichever is later, or within such further time as the HighCourt
Division may allow, from timeto time, submit to the High Court Divisionlists
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of the said debtors containing such particulars as are specifiedin the second
schedule.
(3) On receipt of a list submitted under sub-section (2), the HighCourt
Division shall, wherever necessary, pass notices on everypersonaffected by the
list, and after making an inquiry in accordance with therules made under
section 97, it shall settle thelist of the debtors completelyor partially.
(4) At the time of the settlement of any such list, the High CourtDivision
shall pass an order for the payment of the amount dueto eachdebtor and shall
provide any other relief including reliefs claimed againstguarantors and shall
pass other orders requiredto realise securities.
(5) Every order passed under sub-section (4) shall, subject to theprovisions
for appeal against that order, be final with regardto the bankingcompany and
the person against whom the order is passed and all personsclaiming through or
under that person, andshall be deemed to be a decreein a suit.
(6) In respect of every order passed under sub-section (4), the HighCourt
Division shall issue a certificate, which shall be deemedto be acertified copy
for all purposes including execution; and therein the followingsubjects shall
be referred to, namely:-

a) the reliefs granted;
b) names and other descriptions of the parties against whom such
reliefshave been granted;
c) the amount of the costs awarded;
d) by whom, and out of what funds and in what proportion such
costsare to be paid.

(7) At the time of settling the list of debtors or at any other time prioror
subsequent thereto, the High Court Division shall havethe followingpowers,
namely:

a) to pass any order in respect of a debtor on the applicationof the
official liquidator for the realisation, management, protectionand
sale of any property given as security to the banking company;
b) to give to the official liquidator all the powers required to
giveeffect to the order referred to in clause a).

(8) The High Court Division may sanction any compromise in respect of anydebt
and it may order the payment of any debt by instalments.
(9) In case that a list of debtors is settled ex parte in the absenceof any
person, such person may, within thirty days from thedate of theorder settling
the list, appeal to the High Court Division for modificationof those parts of
the list as are concerninghim; and if the High CourtDivision is satisfied that
he was prevented by any sufficient cause fromappearing on the date fixed
forthe settlement of the list and that hehas adequate reasons to defend
himself against the claim of the bankingcompany, it may modifythe said list
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and pass such orders in relation theretoas it thinks fit:
Provided that the High Court Division may, if it so thinks fit, entertainany
application even after the expiry of the said periodof thirty days.
(10) Nothing in this section shall-

a) apply to a debt which has been secured by a mortgage ofimmovable
property and in which a third party is interested; or
b) prejudice the rights of the official liquidator to recover any
debtdue to a banking company under any other Act for the time
beingin force.

82. Special provisions to make calls on contributaries.-
Notwithstandingthat the list of the contributaries has not been settled under
section184 of the Companies Act, the High Court Divisionmay, if it appears
necessaryor expedient to it so to do, at any time after making a winding up
order,make a call on and order paymentof the amount due by any contributor
whohas been placed on the list of contributories by the official liquidatorand
who has notappeared to present a statement against his being includedin the
list.

83. Documents of banking company to be evidence.-
(1) Entriesin the books of account or other documents of a banking company
which isbeing wound up shall be admitted in evidencein all proceedings by or
againstthe banking company.
(2) All entries contained in the account books or other documents ofa banking
company may be proved by production of those accountbooks anddocuments or
copies thereof:
Provided that, in the case of proving such copies, the official
liquidatorshall confirm that the copies are true copies of the originalentries
andthat the entries are contained in the account books or other documentsof
the banking company in his possession.
(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the EvidenceAct,
1872 (Act I of 1872), all such entries in the accountbooks or otherdocuments
of a banking company shall as against the directors of the bankingcompany in
respect of which the windingup order has been made before thecommencement of
this Act, be prima facie evidence of the truth in all mattersconnected
therewith.

84. Examination of directors and audit of accounts.-
(1) Wherean order has been made for the winding up of a banking company, the
officialliquidator shall submit to the High CourtDivision a report whether
inhis opinion any loss has been caused to the banking company since its
formationby any act or omissionof any person involved in its formation or of
anyof its directors or auditors.
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(2) If, on consideration of the report submitted under subsection (1),the High
Court Division is of opinion that any person who hastaken partin the promotion
or formation of the banking company or has been a directoror an auditor of the
banking company shouldbe publicly examined, it shallhold a public sitting on a
date it shall determine for that purpose; andit shall direct that suchperson,
director or auditor shall attend thatsitting and shall be examined as to the
formation, promotion and managementof thebanking company and as to his
activities in connection therewith:
Provided that no such person shall be examined unless he has been givenan
opportunity to show cause why he should not be so examined.
(3) The official liquidator may take part in such examination and hemay, if
authorized in this behalf by the High Court Division,employ anylegal expert
approved by the said Division.
(4) Any creditor or contributor may take part in the said examinationeither
personally or by any person entitled to appear beforethe High CourtDivision.
(5) The examination of any person under this section shall be an examinationon
oath and the person examined shall answer all suchquestions as theHigh Court
Division may put or allow to be put to him.
(6) A person ordered to be examined under this section may, at hisown cost,
employ any person entitled to appear before the HighCourt Division;and the
employed person may put to the person exposed to the examinationsuch questions
as the High Court Divisionmay deem just for the purposeof explaining any
answer given by the person examined:
Provided that if the person to be examined is, on the opinion of theHigh Court
Division, exculpated from any charges made or suggestedagainsthim, the High
Court Division may allow him such costs as it thinks fit.
(7) Notes of the examination shall be taken down in writing, and shallbe read
over to or by, and signed by, the person examined,and such notes-

a) may be used in evidence against him in any proceeding, civilor
criminal;
b) shall be open to the inspection or copying of any creditor or
contributoryat all reasonable times.

(8) Where the High Court Division, on examination of the notes obtainedby such
examination, whether a fraud has been committed ornot, is of opinionthat-

a) a person who has been a director of the banking companyis not fit
to be a director of a company;
b) a person who has been an auditor of a banking company or a
partnerof firm acting as such auditor is not fit to act as an
auditorof a companyor to be partner of a firm acting as such
auditor;

the High Court Division may make an order that that person shall not,
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withoutthe leave of the High Court Division, for such periodas may be
determinedin the order which shall, however, not exceed five years,-

i) be a director of any company; or
ii) in any way, directly or indirectly, be concerned or
take part inthe management of any company; or
iii) act as an auditor of any company, or be partner of a
firm actingas such auditor.

85. Special provisions for delinquent directors etc. .-
(1) Wherean application is made by a banking company to the High Court
Divisionunder section 235 of the Companies Act against anyof its promoters,
directors,managers, liquidators or officers for restoration of any money or
propertyand the applicant makes outa prima facie case against such person,
thesaid Division shall make an order against that person to restore the
claimedmoney orproperty unless he proves that he is not liable to make the
restauration:
Provided that where such an order is made jointly against two or morepersons,
they shall be jointly and severally liable to makethe restorationof the
property or money.
(2) Where an application is made to the High Court Division under section235
of the Companies Act and the said Division has reasonto believe thata property
belongs to any promoter, director, manager, liquidator or officerof the
banking company, whether theproperty stands in the name of suchperson or of
any other person as the ostensible owner, the said Divisionmay at any time,
whetherbefore or after making an order under sub-section(1), direct the
attachment of such property or of such portion thereofas the saidDivision may
think fit; and when the property so attached standsin the name of an
ostensible owner, it shall remain attached umlesstheostensible owner can prove
to the satisfaction of the said Division thathe is the real owner and the
provisions of the Codeof Civil Procedure,1908 (Act V of 1908) relating to
attachment of property shall, as far asmay be required, apply in the case
ofsuch attachment.

86. Duty of directors and officers of banking companies to assistin the
realisation of property etc. .-
Every director or officer ofa banking company which is being wound up shall
give such assistance tothe official liquidator as hemay require in connection
with the realisationand distribution of the property of the banking company.

87. Special provisions for punishing offences in relation to bankingcompanies
being wound up.-
(1) Where a charge for an offence punishableunder the Companies Act or under
this Act is brought against any personwho has takenpart in the promotion or
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formation of the banking companywhich is being wound up or against any
director, manager or officer thereof,the High Court Division may, if it thinks
fit, take cognizance of and tryin a summary way that charge.
(2) When trying any offence under subsection (1), the High Court Divisionmay
also try any other offence not referred to in that subsectionwhichis an
offence with which the accused may, under the Code of Criminal Procedure,1898
(Act V of 1898), be charged at the sametrial.
(3) In any case tried summarily under subsection (1),-

a) the High Court Division-

i) need not summon any witness, if it is satisfied that
theevidence of such witness will not be material;
ii) shall not be bound to adjourn a trial unless such
adjourment is,in the opinion of the Higth Court Division,
necessary in theinterestsof justice;
iii) shall, before passing any sentence, record in its
judgement thesubstance of the evidence and the particulars
referred to insection 263of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898) in so far as theyare
applicable.

b) the provision of sub-section (2) of section 262 of the Code of
CriminalProcedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898) shall not apply to anysuch
trial.

(4) All offences under this Act or the Companies Act in relation to windingup
alleged to have been committed by any person specifiedin sub-section(1) and
which are not tried in a summary way under sub-section (1)
shall,notwithstanding anything contained in thatAct or the Code of
CriminalProcedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898) or in any other Act for the time
beingin force, be taken cognizanceof and tried by a Judge of the High
CourtDivision other than the Judge dealing with the proceeding for the
windingup of the bankingcompany.
(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure,1898
(Act V of 1898), the High Court Division may take cognizanceof anyoffence
under this Act without the accused being committed to it for trial.

88. Public examination of directors etc. of banking companies incertain
cases.-
(1) Where an application for sanctioning a compromiseor any other arrangement
in respect of a banking company is made undersection153 of the Companies Act
or where such sanction has been givenand the High Court Division is of
opinion, whether on a report ofthe BangladeshBank or otherwise, that any
person who has taken part in the promotionor formation of that banking company
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or isor has been a director or auditorthereof should be publicly examined,
that Division may direct such examinationof that person;and the provisions of
section 84 shall, as far as may be,apply to such banking company as they apply
to a banking company whichis being wound up.
(2) Where a compromise or arrangement is sanctioned under section 153of the
Companies Act in respect of a banking company, the provisionsofsection 135 of
that Act and of section 85 of this Act shall, as far asmay be, apply to such
banking company as they apply toa banking companywhich is being wound up as if
the order sanctioning the compromise or arrangementwere an order for the
windingup of that banking company.
(3) Where a scheme of reconstruction or amalgamation of a banking companyhas
been sanctioned by the Government under section 77 andthe Governmentis of
opinion that any person who has taken part in the promotion or formationof a
banking company or is or has beena director or auditor thereof shouldbe
publicly examined, the Government may apply to the High Court Divisionfor the
examinationof such person; and if on such examination the HighCourt Division
comes to the conclusion, whether that person has committeda fraudor not, that
that person is not fit to be a director of a companyor to act as an auditor of
a company or to be a partner of a firmactingas an auditor, the Government
shall make an order that that person shallnot, without the leave of the
Government, be a directorof, or in any way,whether directly or indirectly, be
concerned or take part in the managementof a company or act as an auditorof,
or be a partner of a firm actingas auditor, of any company for such period not
exceeding five years asmay be specified in theorder.
(4) Where a reconstruction or amalgamation of a banking company hasbeen
sanctioned by the Government under section 77, the provisionsof section235 of
the Companies Act and of section 85 of this Act shall, as far asmay be, apply
to that banking company as theyapply to a banking companywhich is being wound
up as if the order sanctioning the reconstructionor amalgamation were an order
forthe winding up of the banking company;and any application of the official
liquidator referred to in the saidsection 235 shall beconstrued as an
application of the Government.

89. Special provisions for banking companies working under schemesor
arrangements at the commencement of the Act.-
Where any compromiseor arrangement in respect of a banking company under
section 153 of theCompanies Act is being worked at thecommencement of this
Act, the HighCourt Division may, on the application of such banking company,-

a) excuse any delay in carrying out any of the provisions ofthe
compromise or arrangement; or
b) allow the banking company to settle the list of its debtors in
accordancewith the provisions of section 81; and in such a casethe
provisions ofthe said section shall, as far as may be, apply to the
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banking companyas they apply to a banking company whichis being
wound up as if the orderfor the compromise or arrangement were an
order for the winding up of thebanking company.

90. Appeals.-
(1) An appeal shall lie from any order or decisionof the High Court Division
with the Appeal Division when the value of thesubject-matterof the claim in a
civil proceeding under this Act exceedsfifty thousand Takas.
(2) The High Court Division may by rules provide for an appeal againstany
order made under section 87 and the conditions subjectto which anysuch appeal
would lie.
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other Act for the timebeing in
force and subject to the provisions of sub-section (1)and (2),every order or
decision of the High Court Division shall be final and bindingfor the banking
company and all other partiesconcerned and all personsclaiming through or
under them.

91. Special period of limitation.-
(1) Notwithstanding anythingcontained in the Limitation Act, 1908 (IX of 1908)
or in any other Actfor the time being in force,in computing the period of
limitation fora suit or application by a banking company which is being wound
up, theperiod commencingfrom the date of the presentation of the
applicationfor the winding up of the banking company shall be excluded.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Limitation Act, 1908(IX of 1908)
or in the Companies Act or in any other Act for thetime beingin force, there
shall be no period of limitation for the recovery of arrearsof shares from any
director of a bankingcompany which is being wound upor for the enforcement by
the banking company against any of its directorsof any claim based ona
contract, express or implied; and in respect ofall other claims of any company
against its directors, the period of limitationshall be twelve years from the
date of the accrual of such claims or fiveyears from the date of the first
appointment of the liquidator,whicheveris longer.
(3) The provisions of this section, in so far as they relate to
bankingcompanies being wound up, shall also apply to a banking companyin
respectof which a petition for the winding up has been presented before the
commencementof this Act.

92. Bangladesh Bank to tender advice in winding up proceedings.-
Where in any proceeding for the winding up of a banking company in whichany
person other than the Bangladesh Bank has been appointedas the
officialliquidator and the High Court Division has directed the official
liquidatorto obtain the advice of the BangladeshBank on any matter in that
proceeding,the Bangladesh Bank may examine the record of that proceeding and
tenderadvice on the matter.
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93. Power to inspect.-
(1) The Bangladesh Bank may, on beingdirected so to do by the Government or
the High Court Division, cause theinspection by itsofficers of a banking
company which is being wound upin total or of the balances of any of its books
and accounts.
(2) After an inspection under sub-section (1), the Bangladesh Bankshall submit
a report of that inspection to the Government or,as the casemay be, to the
High Court Division.
(3) If the Government, on consideration of the report of the BangladeshBank,
is of opinion that there has been a substantial irregularityin thewinding up
proceedings, it may bring such irregularity to the notice ofthe High Court
Division for such actian as the HighCourt Division maythink fit.
(4) On receipt of the report of the Bangladesh Bank under sub-section(2) or on
any irregularity being brought to its notice undersub-section(3) the High
Court Division may, if it deems fit, after giving notice toand hearing the
Government in regard to thatreport, give directions.

94. Power to call for returns and informations.-
The BangladeshBank may, at any time by notice in writing, require the
liquidator of abanking company to furnish it, within suchtime as may be
specified inthe notice or such further time as the Bangladesh Bank may allow,
any statementor information relatingto the winding up of the banking company
and itshall be duty of the liquidator to comply with such requirements.
Explanation.- For the purposes of this section and section 93,a banking
company working under a compromise or an arrangement but
prohibitedfromreceiving fresh deposits, shall, as far as may be, be deemed to
bea banking company which is being wound up.

95. District Magistrate to assist liquidator in taking charge ofproperty of
banking companies being wound up.-
(1) If the officialliquidator or a special officer appointed under this Act
deems it necessary,in the interest of speedy liquidationof a banking company
to be woundup, to take into his custody or under his control all property,
effectand actionable claims towhich that banking company is or appears to
beentitled, he may request in writing the District Magistrate, within
whosejurisdictionsuch property, effects, claims or account books or other
documentsof that company may be situated or be found, to take
possessionthererof;and the District Magistrate shall, on such request being
made to him, takepossession of such property, effects, claims,account books
and other documentsand forward them to those who made the requestion.
(2) For the purpose of securing compliance with sub-section (1). theDistrict
Magistrate may take or cause to be taken such stepsand use orcause to be used
such force as may, in his opinion, be necassary.
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96. Enforcement of orders and decisions of High Court Division.-
(1) All orders or decisions made in any civil proceeding under this Actby the
High Court Division shall be enforced in the samemanner in whichdecrees and
orders made by the High Court Division in civil proceedingsare enforced.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Civil Procedure,1908
(Act V of 1908), a liquidator may apply for the executionof a decreeby a Court
other than the one which made it, on production of a certificateof granted
under sub-section (6) of section81 and on his certifying inwriting the amount
remaining due in accordance with that decree or therelief being approved but
remainingunenforced under that decree.
(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1) or (2),any amount
due by an order or decision of the High Court Divisionmay,with the leave of
the High Court Division, be recovered in the same manneras an arrear of land
revenue.

97. Power of the High Court Division to make rules.-
The HighCourt Division may make rules consistent with the other provisions of
thisAct and with the rules made under section 121for the purpose of
settlingthe following subjects, namely:-

a) the manner in which inquiries and proceedings under Chapter6 and
7 are held;
b) the offences which may be tried summarily;
c) the conditions subject to which appeals may be preferred and
themanner in which appeals may be filed and heard;
d) any other matter for which provision has to be made for
enablingthe High Court Division to effectively exercise its
functionsunder thisAct.

98. References to directors etc. shall be construed as containing referencesto
past directors etc. .-
For the removal of doubts it is hereby declaredthat any reference in this
Chapter to a director, manager, liquidator,officer orauditor of a banking
company shall be construed as includinga reference to any past or present
director, manager, liquidator, officeror auditor of the banking company.

99. Chapter 2 not to apply to banking companies being wound up.-
Nothing contained in Chapter 2 shall apply to a banking company which isbeing
wound up.

100. Validation of certain proceedings.-
Notwithstanding anythingcontained in section 79 or any other provision of this
Chapter, no proceedingheld at, and no decree ororder made before the
commencement of this Act,by any Court other than the High Court Division in
respect of any matterover whichthat Division has jurisdiction under this Act
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shall be invalidor deemed to be invalid merely by reason of the fact that such
proceedinghas been held at, or such decree or order has been made by a Court
otherthan the High Court Division.

101. Power of the Government to make rules on the preservation ofrecords.-
The Government may, after consultation with the BangladeshBank and by
notification in the official Gazette, make rules specifyingthe period for
which the account books, documents regarding paid claimsand other documents of
a banking company are to be preserved.

102. Documents regarding paid claims to be given back to customers.-
(1) Where a banking company is requested, before the expiry of the
perioddetermined by rule under section 101, by one of its customersto give
backhis documents regarding paid claims, it shall keep with it exact and
completecopies of those documents, made in sucha way, mechanically or
otherwise,as to ensure the exactness of the copies.
(2) The banking company may realize the costs for making the copiesreferred to
under sub-section (1), from the customers.
Explanation.- For the purpose of this section, "customer" shallinclude any
official office or body corporate.

103. Choice for the payment of deposited money.-
(1) Where anindividual has, or several persons have jointly deposited money
with abanking company in his or in their name, thatindividual depositor
mayseparately or, as the case may be, the group of depositors may jointly,in
the way prescribed, choose aperson to which, in the case of the deathof the
individual depositor or of all of the joint depositors, the depositedmoney
shallbe given:
Provided that the said individual depositor or the said group of depositorsmay
at any time cancel their choice and choose, in theway prescribed,another
person.
(2) The person chosen under sub-section (1) being a minor, the
individualdepositor or the joint depositors may, in the prescribedway, direct
whoshall, in the case of the death of the individual depositors or of thejoint
depositors, receive the money duringthe period of minority of thechosen
person.
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act for the time beingin force
or in any will or any kind of document regarding theallotmentof properties,
the person chosen under sub-section (1) or directed undersub-section (2)
shall, after the death of theindividual depositor or asthe case may be, of all
of the joint depositors, attain all the rightsthe individual depositor or
thejoint depositors had on that deposit, andevery other person shall be
deprived of those rights.
(4) Where a banking company has made payments in accordance with thissection,
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all its obligations in respect of the deposit concernedshallbe deemed
fulfilled:
Provided that no right or claim that any person may have or make againstthe
person to whom the deposited money has been paid underthis sectionshall be
prejudicial to the provision of this subsection.

104. Unacceptability of claims of other persons on deposits.-
Notices of claims on deposits by persons other than those in the name ofwhich
the deposits are kept with the banking company shallnot be acceptablefor that
company, nor shall that company be bound to take measures in accordancewith
any such notice:
Provided that nothing contained in this subsection shall be prejudicialto the
authority of any court having jurisdiction on the saiddeposits;and the company
shall give adequate importance to any decree, order, certificateor any other
such document the court maysubmit.

105. Choice for giving back safekept articles.-
(1) Any personhaving deposited for safekeeping articles with a banking company
may, inthe way prescribed, choose a person to which,after his death, the
saidarticles, as long as they are deposited, shall be given:
Provided that the depositor may at any time cancel his choice and choose,in
the way prescribed, another person.
(2) The person chosen under sub-section (1) being a minor, the depositormay,
in the way prescribed, direct who shall, in the caseof his death,receive the
said articles during the period of minority of the chosen person.
(3) Before giving back the deposited articles to any person chosenor directed
under sub-section (1) or (2), the banking company whichhastaken the deposit
shall, in the way prescribed from time to time by theBangladesh Bank, prepare
a list containing descriptionsof those articles,take the signature of the said
person and send a copy thereof to him.
(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act for the time beingin force
or in any will or any other kind of document regardingthe allotmentof
properties, the person chosen under sub-section (1) or directed undersub-
section (2) shall, after the death ofthe depositor, attain all therights the
depositor had on that deposit, and every other person shallbe deprived of
those rights.
(5) Where a banking company has in accordance with the provisions ofthis
section given back the articles deposited with it for safekeeping,all its
obligations in respect of that deposit shall be deemed fulfilled:
Provided that no right or claim that any person may have or make againstthe
person to whom the articles have been given back underthis sectionshall be
prejudicial to the provision of this subsection.

106. Unacceptability of claims of other persons on articles depositedfor
safekeeping.-
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Notices of claims by persons other than those inthe name of which articles
have been deposited for safekeeping with thebankingcompany shall not be
acceptable for that company, nor shall thatcompany be bound to take measures
in accordance with any such notice:
Provided that nothing contained in this subsection shall be prejudicialto the
authority of any court having jurisdiction on the saidarticles;and the company
shall give due weifgt to any decree, order, certificateor any other such
document the court may submit.

107. Giving back of articles deposited in lockers.-
(1) Wherea person has separately rented a locker in the safety vaults or in
anyother place of a banking company, the said companyshall, in the case ofhis
death, permit the person chosen by him in advance to open, after hisdeath, as
long as the locker is rented,the locker and to take the bondsback from it.
(2) Where two or more persons have rented a locker of a banking companyjointly
and where the rent agreement contains a provisionto the effectthat the locker
is to used by the joint signature of two or more renters,those renters by the
signature of whom thelocker is to be used may, inthe case of the death of one
or more renters, choose one or more personsso that the company may giveanother
person, in place of the deceased ones,the opportunity to open, together with
the living renters, the locker andto takeback the articles deposited therein.
(3) The choices under sub-section (1) or (2) are to be made in theways
prescribed.
(4) Before giving back the articles deposited in a locker to any chosenperson
or, as the case may be, to any jointly chosen personand the livingrenters, the
banking company shall, in the way prescribed from time totime by the
Bangladesh Bank, prepare a listcontaining descriptions ofthe articles
deposited in the locker, take the signature of the said personsand send them a
copy thereof.
(5) Where a banking company has in accordance with the provisions ofthis
section given back articles deposited in its lockers, allits obligationsin
respect of the deposited articles concerned shall be deemed fulfilled:
Provided that no right or claim that any person may have or make againstthe
person to whom any article has been given back underthis section shallbe
prejudicial to the provision of this subsection.
(6) No suit, complaint nor any other kind of legal proceeding shallbe filed or
commenced against a banking company, if any articlehas beendamaged, or appears
to have been dammaged by reason of the banking companyhaving consented in
accordance with the provisionsof sub-section (1) orsub-section (2) the locker
to be opened and the articles deposited thereinto be taken out of it.

108. Unacceptability of claims of other persons on articles depositedin
lockers.-
Notices of claims on articles deposited in lockers bypersons other than those
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in the name of which the articles have been depositedin the lockers of the
banking company shall not be acceptable for thatcompany, nor shall that
company be bound to take measure inaccordancewith any such notice:
Provided that nothing contained in this section shall be prejudicialto the
authority of any court having jurisdiction on the saidarticlesand the company
shall give adequte importance to any decree, order, certificateor any other
such document the court maysubmit.

Chapter eight

Miscellaneous

/

109. Punishments.-
(1) Whoever carries on the business of bankingwithout holding a licence under
this Act or continues to carry on the businessofbanking after the annulment of
his licence shall be punishable withimprisonment for a term which may extend
to seven years and shallalsobe liable to a fine.
(2) If any person makes, intentionally and knowingly, any false statementor
information with regard to any matter of importance inany account,return,
balance sheet or in any other document or information called foror submitted
in accordance with the requirementsof, or under, or for thepurpose of, any
provision of this Act or holds back, intentionally andknowingly, any statement
or informationwith regard to such matter, heshall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to threeyears and shall also beliable
to a fine.
(3) If advances are made by a banking company in contravention of
theprovisions of sub-section (1) and (2) of section 27, every
directororofficer of the banking company who is responsable for the payment of
suchadvances shall be deemed culpable and shall be punishablewith
imprisonmentfor a term which may extend to three years and with a fine not
exceedingtwenty thousand Takas.
(4) If any person fails to produce any book, account or other documentor to
furnish any statement or information under sub-section(2) of section44 or to
answer any question to any officer responsible for the carryingout of
researches or investigations in mattersrelating to the businessof banking
companies, he shall be punishable with a fine which may extendto two thousand
Takas, and ifhe persists in such refusal, to a furtherfine which may extend to
one hundred Takas for every day during which theoffence continues,beginning
with the first day of the refusal.
(5) If any deposits are received by a banking company in contraventionof an
order under clause a) of sub-section (5) of section 44,every directoror
officer of the banking company responsable for the receiving of suchdeposits
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shall be deemed culpable of the contraventionand shall be punishablewith a
fine which may extend to twice the amount of the deposits so received.
(6) If any person fails to comply with the conditions of or to fulfilthe
duties arising from, any scheme approved under sub-section(7) of section77, he
shall be punishable with a fine which may extend to two thousandTakas, and if
he persists in such failure,to a further fine which mayextend to one hundred
Takas for every day during which the offence continues,beginning from the
firstday of the failure.
(7) If any person contravenes any other provision of this Act, or anyorder or
direction given, or any condition imposed, or any rulemade thereunder,he shall
be punishable for that contravention with a fine which may extendto two
thousand Takas, and if he persistsin such contravention, to a furtherfine
which may extend to one hundred Takas for every day during which theoffence
continues,beginning with the first day of the contravention.
(8) Where a company contravened any provision of this Act, or any orderor
direction given, or any condition imposed, or any rulemade thereunder,or
failed to comply with any condition of, or to fulfil any duty arisingfrom, any
scheme approved thereunder, everyperson who was acting as adirector, manager,
secretary or other officer of that company when suchcontravention or failure
occurred,or was responsable for the managementof that company's affairs and
therefor bound to give accounts to it, shallalso be deemed culpablefor that
contravention or failure:
Provided that such person shall not be deemed culpable if he can provethat the
said contravention or failure took place without hisknowledge,or that he
exercised all due diligence to prevent such contravention orfailure.

110. Chairmen, directors etc. of a banking company to be public servants.-
The chairmen, directors, auditors, liquidators, managers and other officersand
employees of a banking company shall be deemed publicservants in thesense this
term is used in section 21 of the Penal Code, 1860 (Act XLVof 1860).

111. Cognizance of offences.-
No court shall take cognizanceof any offence under this Act without a
complaint in writing by an officerauthorized in this behalfby the Bangladesh
Bank in respect of either allthe offences generally or any special offence in
particular under section109.

112. Bangladesh Bank to take punitive measures.-
If the BangladeshBank intends, in the case of offences not cognizable by a
court, to takepunitive measures against a banking companyfor contravention of
any sectionunder this Ordinance, it may, after carrying out, in the way
prescribedby law, an investigationand giving reasonable opportunity for a
hearingto the banking company concerned, impose a legal penalty.
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113. Application of fines.-
A court imposing any fine under thisAct may direct that the whole or any part
thereof shall be applied in ortoward payment of thecosts of the proceedings
concerned, or in or towardsthe rewarding of the person on whose information
the fine is recovered.

114. Special provisions for private banking companies.-
The exemptions,whether express or implied, in sections 17, 77, 83B, 86H, 91B,
91D andsub-section (5) of section 144 of the CompaniesAct shall not operate
infavour of private banking companies.

115. Restriction on acceptance of deposits withdrawable by cheque.-
No person other than a banking company or the Bangladesh Bank or any
bankinginstitution, firm or other person notified, after consultationwith
theBangladesh Bank, by the Government in this behalf shall accept
depositswithdrawable by cheque:
Provided that nothing contained in this section shall apply to anysavings bank
scheme run by the Government.

116. Restriction on the change of name by a banking company.-
Notwithstanding anything contained in section 11 of the Companies Act,the
Government shall not signify its approval to the changeof name ofany banking
company unless the Bangladesh Bank certifies in writing thatit has no
objection to such change.

117. Alteration of memorandum of a banking company.-
Notwithstandinganything contained in the Companies Act, no application for the
confirmationof the alteration of the memorandumof a banking company shall be
maintainableunless the Bangladesh Bank certifies that there is no objection to
suchalteration.

118. Certain claims for compensation barred.-
No person shallhave any right, whether in contract or otherwise, to any
compensation forany loss incurred by reason of the operationof any of the
provisions containedin sections 11, 15, 23, 45, 49, 75 and 77 of this Act or
by reason of thecompliance of a bankingcompany with any order or direction
given to itunder this Act.

119. Exchange of information.-
Banking companies may, directlyor indirectly, exchange information on their
customers, subject to theobservation of strict secrecy.

120. Power to make rules. - (1) For the purpose of this Act,the Government
may, after consultation with the Bangladesh Bank and bynotification in the
officialGazette, make rules.
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(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoingpower, such rules shall provide for all or any of thefollowing
subjects,namely:-

a) statement of all the details which shall be included inreturns
required under this Act;
b) the way in which such returns are to be submitted;
c) the form of the list of debtors which the official liquidator
shallsubmit to a court under the provisions of chapter VI and VII;
d) statement of the subjects to be included in that list;
any subject which shall or can be regulated by law under this Act.

(3) All rules made under this section shall be subject to the conditionof
previous publication; and the date to be specified undersub-section(3) of
section 23 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (X of 1897) shall notbe less than
six month from the date on whichthe draft of the proposedrules was published.
(4) The Government may, by rules made under this section, annul, alteror add
to, all or any of the provisions of the second schedule.

121. Power to exempt in certain cases. - The Government may,after consultation
with the Bangladesh Bank, declare, by notification inthe official Gazette,
that any or allof the provisions of this Act shallnot apply to any banking
company or to any particular banking company eithergenerally or forsuch period
as may be specified.

122. Protection of action taken in good faith.-
No suit or otherlegal proceeding shall lie against the Government or the
Bangladesh Bankor against any of its officers or employeesfor anything which
is in goodfaith done or intended to be done under this Act, or for any damage
causedor likely to be caused byanything intended to be done in good faith.

123. Repeals and savings.-
(1) The Banking Company Ordinance,1991(Ordinance No. 13, 1991) is herewith
repealed.
(2) Notwithstanding the repeal under sub-section (1), anything doneunder the
said ordinance or any action taken in the exercise ofany powerconferred
thereunder shall be deemed to have been done or taken under thisAct as if this
Act had been in force on theday such thing was done orsuch action was taken.

First Schedule
(see section 38)
Form A
Form of Balance Sheet
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Not translated

Second Schedule
(see section 81 (2))
List of debtors

/

1. The official liquidator shall, from time to time, submit lists ofdebtors to
the High Court Department, each list being verifiedby an affidavit.
2. Each such list shall contain the following particulars, namely:-

a) names ans addresses of the debtors;
b) amount of debt due to the banking company by each debtors;
c) rate of interest, if any, and the date up to which such
interesthas been calculated in the case of each debtor;
d) descriptions of papers, writings and documents, if any,
relatingto each debt;
e) relief or reliefs claimed against each debtor.

3. a) In every such list, the official liquidator shall distinguishbetween the
debts for which the banking company holds any securityotherthan a personal
security and (the debts for which it holds a security ?);
Annotation of the translator- The bracketed passage runs inthe corresponding
Act in the Pakistan Code as follows:-
"the debts for which no security or only a personal security is given".
b) In the said list shall, in the case of secured debts, be
includedparticulars of the securities claimed by the banking company,and
wheneverpossible their estimated value, and the names and addresses of person
orpersons, if any, having an interest in thesecurities or the right of
redemptiontherein;
c) In case the debt is guaranteed by any person or persons, the nameand
address of the guarantor or guarantors with particulars asto the extentto
which the debt is guaranteedand documents etc. relating thereto.

4. If the debtor is adjudged insolvent either before or afterhe has been
included in any such list, but before such list is settled,the name and
address of the assignee or the receiver of his estate, asthe case may be,
should be stated in, or added to, the list,as the casemay be.

5. If the debtor dies either before or after he has been includedin any such
list, but before such list is settled, there shall besubstitutedin his place
the names of his legal representatives as far as the officialliquidator is
able to ascertain.
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